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Damhach'sCBAuxiUatyhFar Comer Of Township Stiff Jolt
Contingent Emerges In New Statute As Fire District No, 12
July 4

Sweetness July Draft
AND

Light
By Charles E. Gregory—

Mr. Prentiss Brown,
Office Price Administration,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Boss Man:

Is Listed
August Quota Now Is
Being Prepared To Go
To Camp On 12th

I see where you're going
to let the great American
public travel by automobile
for summer vacations come
war or peace, gasoline shortage or plenty, hell or high
water.
* * *
This, I am sure, is a great
concession to our statesmen
in Congress who shivered in
their boots at the prospect of
coming home during recess
and facing their constituents
who insist upon riding- as
usual and who resent like
good loyal Americans the
necessity for catching the
5:08 local to'their shack in
Mosquito Vineyard. Now
they can come back from
Washington and brag about
making you crawl. It should
get votes for them, all right,
but if I were in your place
I think instead of building
up political strength _ for
some two-by-four politician
I would be more interested
in building up strength to
win a war. '

WOODBRIDGE—After sending
a large contingent to Fort Dix
Tuesday, the local draft board is
preparing the list for the July
contingent which will go to Newark for pre-induction physical examinations on July 22. Those
who pass will be the first to have
a three-week furlough, leaving for
Fort Dix on August 12.
Those who left for the Army
Tuesday were: Arthur J. Ashley,
Stanley A. Autocunas, Nicholas
Binder, Oakley B. Blair, George
R. Brooke, Roy Chavies, Norman
J. Dunfee Jr., James P. Gerity,
Richard J. Gougeon, John A. Gulyas, Herbert H. Hansen, William
M. Hansen, Andrew J. Jursik, Anton A. Kaposztas, Edward J.
Kimball, Norman B. Kishner, Andrew M. Koch, Michael T. Kollar,
Edward J. Kovacs, Frank J. Kreisel, John V. Kuchtyak, Edward J.
Marratt, Mauri N. Marzoceo, William A. Montague.
' Charles A. Murdock, John A.
Niske, George Olmezer, Walter V.
Olsen, Michael Pirint, Anthony
Riggio, Louis E.-Salaman, Peter
Sedilo, Edward Semok, James W.
Siggelaki, Edward Slotkin, James
Smith, John R. Szurko, Albert F.
Thompson, Stephen R. Warshany,
William T. Westlake Jr., Stanley
Of course, I don't suppose J. Witkowsky.
the soldier boys who are Max M. Weiner left for Dix yesterday while others will leave as
running a good chance of follows.
Armando B. Zega, tomorbleeding to death in some row; Ralph
M. Banks, July 14 and
Pacific outpost or on a Eu- James E. Mackie, July 23.
ropean invasion beach will
In Sea Service
be in a position to give much exInducted into the Coast Guard
pression to their feelings in mat- last week was Carl D. Martin an3
ters of this kind until—and if— those who left for their designated
they get back. But I'll tell you, stations in the Navy last week
boss, that from the attitude of were :
- those -who 'have ,-been . invalided,
Ernest J. Breza, William L.
home already- they're just waiting
iBuglovsky,
David J. Cender, John
to raise particular hell at the
polls tfhe first opportunity they T. Finn, Walter J. Gurney Jr.,
John R. Hinkle, Kenneth T.
get.
Hodges, John B. Holzheimer, AnIt may be, but I haven't hap- thony Kelt, Victor
C. .Krause,
pened to hear of vacations on New John F. Lucas, Robert A. Lund,
Guinea and Alaska and the high 'William Mandy, Stephen F. Maseas. It could be that I'm back zar, Frederick F. Moscarelli, Wilon my reading but I can't recall liam Andrew Nalepa, John P.
seeing a word about the boys in Pasko Jr., Andrew M. Rapack Jr.,
the uniforms out there complain- Louis H. Rask, John Salaki, Wiling-—not that they can't go by liam A. Stull, Albert H. Terhune,
automobile, mind you—but that Andrew M. Vahaly, George E.
they can't go period. I have heard
them kick up because they have Harris 3rd.
to put in 12 to 14 hours a day at
| 5 0 a month while civilians work- Draft Contingent
ing right beside them for 8 are Leaves For Fort Dix
drawing down many, many times
•RARIimA'N TOWNSHIP — The
that, but I'll gamble there's nothing on the record anywhere which contingent of men from this Towncould be interpreted as belittling ship, Metuchen and .Highland Park,
their loyalty in a cause which they who were accepted for service in
the Army at the Newark induction
'have accepted as sacred.
station on June 21, left this week
You'll probably remember, too, from the local office of Middlesex
that you have prohibited rationing County Draft Board No. 2 for
•boards giving an allowance of gas- fort Dix.
oline to service men home, on a
The ,nex± contingent of men to
short furlough. They aren't go- leave .from this board for preing to like this vacation stuff a induetion physical examinations in
bit. We've 'been telling them the' Newai-k will go on July 21.
reason we can't take care of them
is that there's a great shortage of
petroleum. Now we'll have to tell GRANTED DIVORCE
RiARITAN TOWNSHIP — Adthem we're up a tree so far as
they are concerned because the visory (Master, John A. Matthews,
shortage has grown more acute granted a divorce' Friday, in the
now that the £olks back home Chancery Court at Newark to Mrs.
have put the heat on Congress so Rose Kovacs, Fourth Street, 'Clara
they can be sure of travelling to Barton section. Mrs. Kovacs sued
the mountains conveniently and on the ground of desertion. The
comfortably. How would you defendant, Mr. Stephen Kovacs,
resides at 1 Lincoln Street Fords.
like to stand up at the counter and Mrs. Kovacs was permitted to retell some chap just off convoy sume her maiden name, Rose
duty that story, Mr. Boss Man? Kushyer. The defendant was orOr how would your friends in dered to pay counsel fees and costs
Congress, in whose interest you •of court in the sum of ?l'50.00 to
have taken this abject step, like to W. Howard Fullerton, who repretell it?
sented Mrs. Kovacs.
* # *
It wouldn't be so unpleasant for
the rationing boards to be in this
position if they could see anything
lair about it. It's pretty difficult,
though, to maintain before some
Wilda Jensen, who is attendingeager-eyed youngster that he the Naval Training School at
should accept this patriotic talk Hunter College, New York, for inby the home-front as real when doctrination in the WiAVES, spent
ypu know it's a lot of malarkey Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
calculated -to get a Congressman Mrs. Harold Jensen, of 100 Koyen
some votes. You get just a little Street, Fords. With her as guests
faint inside when you- tell him were ISusan iStringfellow and Lilthere's not much gasoline around lian Keedy, both WAVES.
—just enough to shift the flagwavers from the porch of their
Corporal Frank Koehick, son of
winter homes to the verandas of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kochick\ of
their summer places.
53 May Street, Hopelawn, stationFancy rhetoric is pretty handy ed at Oamp Livingston, La., is
at times and often will turn the visiting his parents on furlough.
* * =s
triek; but your buddies, the statesmen, are going to have to make
Harry Vastrup iMadsen, IS, son
it fancier—and faster—than ever of !Mr. and Mrs. John Miadsen, of
this time, I'm sure, though, that 173 Ford' Avenue, iFords, is en.their, best won't he good enough— rolled in the school for aviation
and even if it is, right now, it groundmen at the Naval Air Techwon't be after the war is over and nical Training Center, Navy Pier,
the men are home. There, are a Chicago, 111. Upon graduation he
lot of people in public life who will be eligible for promotion to a
are going to have to account for a petty •officer rating and be assigned
lot of things one day soon and to diity. aboard an aircraft carrier
mark, my words, Mr. -Boss Man, or at an aviation base,
this ignominious surrender by
Michael Bayok, U. S. Navy, is
. you-to the ; political'interests is
• going to bjE one -of them.
spending shore leave with his

OOLOiNIiA—-The Inman Avenue
section -of the 'Township, way up
in the northwest corner, is now a
fire district. 'It officially became
known as Fire District No. 12 after
the Township Committee "Tuesday
night received the necessary petition and passed a resolution aiequired by law.
The district really had its beginning a little more than a year ag
when it was known to the DefensCouncil as Zone 11-A. At tha; [
time Joseph A. Dambaeh, Jr., o "
Fords, head of the Auxiliary Firemen of the .Defense Council, was
given the task of organizing some
sort of fire-fighting reserves in that
territory even, though there were
no fire hydrants or fire-fightingequipment in the area.
However, the Inman Avenue
section, as it is best known, readily
accepted the proposition offered as
the area is a settlement of new
homes which had no fire protection
ether than the good offices of the
Iselin and Avenei fire districts.
J o s e p h A. D a m b a e h J r ,
With the aid of Clifford La
Rpeque, of Iselin, Mr. Dambaeh zone with a skid pumper and hose.
began organizing the reserves. The men in the area met and
The Defense Council provided the 'raised money themselves to buy

Fords Bank Statement Shows
Steady Growth Of•'Institution
Bernard W. Vogel, solicitor.

*

*

*

The

Deposits Amount To
directors are: Joseph Baeskay,
'Samuel {Berkowitz, Theodore J.
$1,673,506, SemiBriohze, Nat Gross, R. W. Harris,
ISamuel
Hodes, Paul Jessen, AnAnnual Report -Reveals drew
|a
Nogrady, Michael Riesz,
FORDS — Continued growth
throughout the year is apparent in
the statement of the Fords .National1 -Bank which is .published
complete on another page of this
issue.
For the period ending June 30,
1943 • deposits total $l,-673,5O6.06.
Undivided: profits and reserves
amount to $.21,845.72 and surplus
is set at $60-,000 with capital(eoiramon) at $'50,000.
Assets listed by the bank are
follows: Gash and due from banks.
$376,462.00;- U: S. Government
•Bonds, $782,035.(JS; other bonds
and securities, $132,632.60; loans
and discounts, $494,692.75; 'Banking House, furniture and fixtures,
$1&,361.89; other assets, $167.02.
Total assets, $1,805,351,78.
The officers of the "bank are as
follows-: R. W. Harris, chairman of
^ e board; Charles Schuster, president; Theodore J. Bfichze, cashier;

Charles Schuster, Joseph Sisolak
and Bernard W. Vogel.

Of Isabel Stalker

RAlRITiAN TOWNSHIP —• The
will of Isabull Stalker, who died in
the Township April 28 was probated Tuesday in the .office ffl the
surrogate in New Brunswick following the return of a commission
from Judge J. L. Crawford; of the
district court of Edmonton,-Canada, with an affidavit in which G.
M. N. Blackstoek certified that he
had witnessed the will August 31,
1922 at the City of Medicine Hat,
Canada;
Mrs. iStalker named her son-inlaw, John .Sanders, of Raritan
Township, executor. Property in
Medicine Hat was left to a daughter, Agnes Saunders, of this Township. The balance of the estate
to be divided equally among
three children, Agnes and Noat, of
WOO'DiBEIlDGE—^Exactly $7,150 Raritan Township and John Stalker, of Princess Bay, S. I. '
was realized in the sale of 12 parcels of Township-owned property
at a public sale held Monday by
the Township Committee in the
Memorial Municipal Building.

23 Properties Listed
To Be Sold July 19

In addition, Township Clerk B.
J. Dunigan was authorized to advertise 23 additional parcels for
sale on Monday night, July 19, at
8 o'clock at a minimum price of
$16,401.51.
Property Monday was purchased
by the following:
W. Howard Fullerton for Anna
M. Ringled, $3,000; Stephen Balinski for Stephen Srinsky and
Anna ISrinsky, $600; .Henry C.
Mades for Arthur and Vera
Krause, $150; John Kerekes, Jr.,
$1,250; iLouis and Mary iRudders,
$400-; Christian and Violet Geertsen, $400'; Walter and Evelyn
Luck, $375; Mrs. Grace. Baran,
$260; Gabrieland Jean Novak,
$250!; Joseph and Anna Swanick,
$2'5O|; Eric and Vera Bergius,
$125; Milton and Margaret Ashley, $100.

News From The Services

i

Indian pumps. From that humble
beginning came the idea of the
creation of a fire district. The
men organized and formed a fire
company electing Charles Oliphant
as their chief.
Build Own Truck
At the present time Chief Oliphant and his men are engaged in
building their own fire truck which
will carry a tank for 300 gallons
•of water and a 'booster pump. . The
chassis cost the new .firemen $165
and all the rest >af material and
labor are being donated by the
men.
The new fire district is bounded
on the north by Clark Township,
on the west by Raritan Township,
on the east "by Railway and on the
south by Oolonia proper.
The Inman Avenue residents expect to have their new truck completed in two weeks at which time
they expect to invite the Defense
Council and the Township Committee to the "dedication."
Completely trained during the
past year in the modern methods
of fire fighting by Mr. Dambaeh
and Mr. La 'Rocque, the district
will put on a fire-fighting demonstration at that time.

niother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bayok, of
55'May Street, Hopelawn.
*

*

•

*

•

Mrs. Anna .Varga, of Woodbridge Avenue, Piscatawaytown,
has received word that her son,
John Varga, of the Ajmy Air
Corps at Mitchell Field, L. I., has
been promoted to sergeant, and
another son,'Charles Varga, of ths
Air Corps at Greenville, S. C , has
been made private first class.
William Nalepa, of 13 Ling
Street, Fords, has joined the U. S.
Construction Battalion and is stationed at Norfolk, Va.
* *• *
Pfc George Sharick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Sharick, of 'Paul
Street, Fords, is now stationed at.
Lincoln Air Base, Lincoln, Neb.
•* * *
Pfc. James Olsen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Olsen, of New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords, has
been -transferred from Kansas
City, 'Mo., to Lincoln Air Base,
•Lincoln,

Council To Get Award

WOODiBiRIDGE—A large crowd
of Civilian Defense workers is
expected to be on hand tonight at
ight o'clock when a Certificate of
Approval will be presented by the
Office of Civilian Defense to the
local council.
The ceremonies will be held in
the Township Committee meeting
room. The presentation will be
made by Judge William O. H. McEnroe, deputy area administrator
and the certificate will be accepted
by Mayor Axigust F. Greiner, chairman and Thomas Z. Humphrey,
executive director, of the Council.
Members of the Township Committee have been invited as special
guests.
A certificate of approyal is only
;iven to those councils which pass
a complete inspection including
the various defense units at work
in the field, the operation of the
in-message room, and the work of
the council itself in dispatching
services needed at a special incident test. At the time the inspction was held in the Township, Mr.
McEnroe, accompanied by Army
men and members of the Civil Air
Patrol, served as inspectors. Only
minor faults were found and Mr.
McEnroe lauded the council for
the discipline maintained and the
completeness of the control room.

Dogs Assert Independence
By Taking Nip Out Of 2
WOODBiRilDiGE—Two dog-bite
cases were recorded on the police
blotter over the Fourth of July
weekend. Mrs. Mary Gold, 31, of
Martin Terrace, was bitten on the
thigh by a dog owned by David
Jones, also of Martin Place..
Steve Samu, 8, of Edwin Street,
Carteret, was bitten on the leg by
a d'og owned by Donald Beiner, of
Woodbridge Avenue, Port Reading.
Owners of the dogs were ordered to keep the animals tied for
observation by the .Board of
""' tilth.

FOKOS—iW. Howard Fullerton,
local attorney, has been named
chairman of the drive for funds
being conducted by the newly organized St. John's First Aid
Squad, Inc.
The drive officially opened yesterday and a house-to-house canvass -of Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn will take place during the
following weeks.
The newly painted and equipped
ambulance will accompany the canvassers, so that residents may inspect and examine it.
Assisting in the drive are Bernhardt Jensen, Harold J. Bailey,
Joseph iDambach, Adolph Quadt,
Anton Lund, Wesley iChristensen
and James Schaffriek.

IRIAIRIITAN TOWNSHIP — The

'Raritan Township Safety Squad
drive for funds to maintain and
operate its ambulance, was begun
officially this week.
Mrs. Mildred Hawkins, captain,
will be chairman of the drive in
the Clara Barton section, and she
has announced the need of volunteer workers.
All persons interested may
phone Mrs. Hawkins at Perth Amboy 4-4495W. Mrs. Hawkins has
also announced that she is seeking
the assistance of all Township organizations.
When donations are made to the
fund, the donor will receive a
membership card for the 57ear, it
was revealed.

WOOiDiBREDGE—After a series
of squabbles between the Building
Inspector's office and Hart Products Company the latter has
finally been given a permit to build
a 12 x 18 foot anntx. The necessary.resolution was passed, by the
Town Committee Tuesday.
Recently the Hart Products
Company built the addition without a building permit.
Officials
were summoned before Recorder
Arthur Brown on a complaint of
violating the Building- Code. At
that time the concern was ordered to tear down the addition because in the opinion of the inspector the construction was not safe.
The structure was torn down as
ordered, the lumber salvaged and
now, armed with a permit, the
company will use the lumber to
build an addition according: ti>
specifications.

New Books For Girl Scout
Leaders Now At Library
WOODiBiRIDGE — Mrs. Carolyn C. Bromann, librarian at the
Barron Free 'Public Library, announces that a special shelf of
books is now available for Girl
iScout leaders throughout the
Township. The books contain vital information and may be used as
an aid in planning various scout
programs.
NEW CLINIC HOURS
EAiRITAN TOWNSHIP —Miss
Evelyn <Nussbaum, Township Child
Hygiene Nurse, has announced
that the hours of the Township
Baby Keep Well Clinic have been
changed for the summer months
EO that the clinic will now be open
from 10 A. .M. until noon on the
first Wednesday of each month.

Violations
Month's Suspension Of
Ration Minimum Penalty For Pleasure-lBent
WlOOmBiROflDIGtE—-Suspension of
ration.books for a month will be
the minimum penalty for those
guilty of violating the pleasure
driving rule over last weekend, the
local War Price and (Rationing
Board announced today. This policy will be adopted in line with a
recommendation by Ewald J. J.
Smith, chief enforcement attorney
for the OiPA in the Trenton district.
•Mr. Smith advised the Board
yesterday that a total of 1,400
registration numbers had been reported to his office as a result of
the Independence Day weekend
check, and that those coming within the jurisdiction of the local
board would be sent here within a
day or two. He requested that the
hearings in these cases be given
precedence over those already
pending.
Despite newspaper publicity to
the contrary, the Board also has
decided to refuse permission for
vacation travel when other means
of transportation is available. .OPA
Director Prentiss Brown announced this week that one round-trip
for vacation purposes, provided
sufficient "A" coupons were available, would be allowed. He qualified this permission, however, by
stating it would only be given
when no public travel conveyance
could be used.
Hartley Dissents
Contradiction of this condition
was immediately made by Representative Hartley who gave wide
publicity to his claim the restriction was "only a formality," and
indicated the local boards "would
not be required to recognize it.
"Throughout the existence of
the gasoline rationing program,"
said the Board; "a main consideration to applications for gasoline
has been the availability of public
transportation. Where it has been
deemed adequate, even if not completely convenient, the application
has been denied. The Board has no
intention of reversing this policy
at this late date because it certainly would be unfair to those to
whom it has been applied for many
months, Representative Hartley
notwithstanding."
Scores of applications have been
made for permission to start on
vacation trips before July 15, the
date the relaxed rule is to go into
effect. The Board announced that
such requests must be denied and
asked that pleas for exceptions be
withheld.

Major Asks Support
In Club Fund Drive
WOODB RIDGE—May or August
F. Greiner today heartily endorsed
the drive for funds for an ambulance for overseas duty sponsored
by the Junior League of Woodbridge.
"These young ladies," the Mayor
stated, "are attempting a worthwhile project and deserve the support of the residents of the Township."
The ambulance, which the League hopes to purchase will cost
$1,304.45. Miss Anne Schwenzer
is general chairman of the drive
and donations may be sent to her
or to any of the following committee :
Miss -Bernice Copeland, (Miss Lillian Gillis, Miss Miriam Janderup,
Miss Marie Larsen, Miss Lorna
MacCrory, Miss Rita Nebel, Miss
Ellen Koncz, Miss Marion Conneli,
Miss Vivian Stetin ami Miss Virginia Anderson.

FOBDS—Joseph T. Finan was
elected commander of Harry Hansen Post, No. 163 American Legionat a meeting held Tuesday night at
the Legion headquarters. He succeeds Anicetus C Lantzy.
Other officers elected were:
Senior vice commander, Joseph
Toth; first junior vice commander,
John Dambaeh; second junior vice
commander,
'Philip
Romito,
finance officer, Bartolo DilMatteo;
chaplain, Anicetus Lantzy; sergeant-at-arms, Stephen Vincent;
adjutant, Walter H. Lybeck; historian, Joseph F. Fofrieh.
Trustees named were Benjamin
Sunshine, Carl C. Hansen and A.
Urhari.

Robert C. Weaver,
Head Of Negro Manpower
Service, Guest Speaker

EA'EITAN TOWNiSHiP—-Robert
C. Weaver, chief of the Negro
Manpower Service in Washington,
D. C , guest speaker at the dedication exercises of the "Victory
Mall" at the Raritan Arsenal,
held Monday, made an eloquent
plea for racial tolerance. Over
7,500 employes and their guests
attended the .ceremonies.
The "Victory Mall" faces the
Post Headquarters building. The
flagpole of the Arsenal forms the
base of a "V" composed of 32
KEtAISBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Jo- other flag-poles, 16 branching out
seph Belko were hosts at a party of each side, each representing a
in honor of Private Martin G. member of the United Nations.
Belko, of the U. S. Marine Corps, Between the branches of the "V"
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Belko, is a large concrete replica of the
of Florida Grove Road.
Army Ordnance insigne, the ball
Private Belko recently returned snd flame.
to the United States from Guadal(Referring- to the fiags, Mr.
canal. Entertainment was pro- Weaver said "that there is another
vided by the Smokey Mountain unity necessary besides the exterBoys' Band and Miss Gloria Gay, nal unity represented by these navocalist.
tions' flags, and that is national
Those present were: Joseph Bel- unity."
ko, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. George Bel"The employment of Negroes,"
ko and son, .Edward, Mr. and Mrs. he said, "is no longer a social exMichael iBelko and daughter. Dor- periment, it is now a vital war
othy, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young necessity. At this time it behooves
and son, Harold, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. all citizens of our country to recJohn Cziva and daughters, Marie, ognize the necessity for the utmost
Anna, Irene and Helen, Mrs. Mar- use of all man and woman power
garet Faezak and daughter, Mar- for the war effort."
garet and son, John.
The speaker said in. the days: to
Mrs.
Elizabeth Penick and come "discrimination must go, and
daughter, Dolores, Mrs. Sophie Ig- in return, the Negro must learn to
natz, Irene Toth, Mrs. Louis Solo- take new responsibilities. These
mon, John 'Gay, Andrew Ludwig, flags should symbolize that we are
Frank Schuller and son, Donald, fighting the Axis, not each other."
Andrew Belko, Miss Anna Larsen,
The gathering also heard adFred Sorensen, Miss Agnes Jervic, dresses by First Officer Edith BidMiss Ruth Orsak, Miss Olga Palko- die, Chief of the Women's Royal
vic, Louis Toronyi, Misses Dorothy Navy Service for the United States
and Helen Orzechoski, William and Joseph E. Casey, of WashingToth, Private Louis Wargo, Pri- ton, D. C , a former congressman
vate Andrew Egri.
from Massachusetts.
'Preceding the speeches the flags
and mall were dedicated by -Col.
Max A. Elser, commanding officer
at the arsenal. The invocation was
pronounced by First Lt. Davis D.
iBarber-, post chaplain. Music Was
''furnished by the post band of the
•RiARITAN TOWNSHIP — Two iFort Monmouth Signal Corps, with
Camp Kilmer soldiers were injured Eileen Farrell, of the United TheSaturday when the car in which atrical War Activities, as soloist.
they were passengers was struck
During the ceremonies a human
by an Army truck on Route 25 and V" was formed on the mall paralAmboy Avenue.
lening the "V" of the flagpoles.
The injured, who were taken to Forming the former "V" were solthe Camp Kilmer Hospital by the diers, who not ,oniy made a "V"
Raritan Township Rescue Squad, two abreast at the flagpoles, but
were Private Morton Horner, who also formed another "V" two
received a compound fracture of abreast inside the "V" made by the
the. leg,' fractured collar bone, flags.
chest injuries and shock, and Ser'Standing by each flag was a girl
geant Maurice Bailer, who sus- employe of the arsenal dressed in
tained possible back injuries.
the costume of the country repreAccording- to the police, Hie sol- sented by the flag. A color guard
diers were riding in a car owned just inside the apex of the "V"
by Corporal Sherman Henig, of 5.1 of flags completed the colorful
Nye Street, Newark, who was settina*.
traveling north on Route 25, toward Newark. After a convoy of
Army trucks had moved ahead, Henig went on, but another truck,
driven by Private Paul W. Lampley, -of Camp Kilmer, went
against the light and Henig
swerved to the left to avoid the
KEAISBEY — Permission to incrash. The car was struck in the
rear and spun around. Henig was clude the Jennings Yacht Building
and Storage Yard in the Keasbey
uninjured.
Fire District instead of the Fords
Fire District is sought by D. Leon
Jennings in a letter to the Town
Miss Betty Galya
Committee.
To Wed Fords Soldier .
At the present time the yard is
HiOIPiEiLiAWN—Mr. and Mrs. in the Fords district although it is
Andrew Galya, of 93 Warden Ave- less than a quartei- of the distance
nue, announce the engagement of from the Keasfaey Fire House.
Township Attorney Leon E. Mctheir daughter, Betty Barbara, to
Corporal Edward Kaminsky, son Elroy said that the Commissioners
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaminsky, of both districts are willing to
have the change made but in order'
of Crows Mill Road, Fords.
Corporal Kaminsky is stationed to ibe legal it would require a petiat Camp Edwards, Mass., with the tion signed by property owners in
108bh C. A. Battalion. No date the Keasbey district.
The request was turned over toLas been set for the wedding.
the Second Ward eommitteemen
lor investigation and •recomfnendation.

Two Soldiers Hurt •
In Car-Truck Crash

Eternal Vigilance Price Of Top
Garden Harvest, Amateurs Told

WOODBRIDGE—"The time for develop near the original soil surplanting to attain a fall harvest face and must foe kept covered
is just about over for many vege- with soil or the sun will make
tables," so stated Miss Margaret them inedible."
Henricksen, chairman of the VicWatch Bugs!
tory Garden Committee of the
Continuing her advice Miss
Defense Council.
Henricksen said:
Miss Henrieksen said that dur"Keep eternally after weeds
ing the beginning of July late
cabbage, broccoli, brussel sprouts and bugs if you want maximum
and cauliflower plants should be harvest from your garden. Leaf
hoppers, aphids and beetles ;raay
set out.
. "Seeds of beets, carrots and all be kept under . control by
rutabagas must be-put in at once prompt treatment of dusting or
if they are to mature by fall," she spraying. Calcium arsenate is a
continued. "The victory garden- good insecticide to control chewer must give special care to any ing insects if the leaves of the
potatoes which he has planted. plants are not to be harvested for
They should be dusted or sprayed eating. For beans and members
once a week with calcium ai-senate of the cabbage family, the nonto control the potato beetle. The poisonous rotenone powder is the
soil should be drawn well up r best insecticide. Aphids or plant
about the plant for the tubers [
(Continued on Page 8)

Allgaier Named Executor
Of Estate Of His Mother
^—The will of
Margaret Harned, who died here
June 22, was probated in the surrogate's office in New Brunswick,
Tuesday, naming a son, William
Allgaier, of this place, as the executor.
'Property at 33 Wedgewood
Avenue, Woodbridge, was left to
a son, Frank, of Woodbridge;
property at 44 Wedgewood Avenue, to a son, Joseph, of Metuchen; two lots on Wedgew*od Ave-,
nue, to William and property at
80 Fulton Street, Woodbridge, to
a daughter, Lena 'Bayer, of Woodbridge. The balance of the estate
is to be divided equally among the
four children.
The -nail was dated June 26,
1941 and was witnessed by Arthur
Brown and Milton Greenhill> both
of Wood-bridge.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PAGE TWO
Mustard Gas Strong
' A scientist points out that mustard gas poisons even the rubber
glbyes of a surgeon.

wherein the Township of Woodspent a few days visiting relatives parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wha*
bridge, a municipal corporation of
len, of Chain OHills Road.
in Bayonne.
the State of New Jersey, is complainant, and you and others are the de—Mr. and Mrs. James Duff and
Rose
Psaree
and'Robert
fendants, you are required to appea.r
daughter, Jean, spent Thursday in
and answer the bill of said comBower,
of
Sonora
Avenue,
enjoyed
plainant on or before the ISth day of
—Mrs. R. Siprech, formerly of a skating- party at Dreamland, Sat- >New York attending a theatre, per»
I3J CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY August next, or the said bill will be
formanee.
Iselin and now a resident of New urday.
141/712
taken as confessed against you. TO: Joseph Fishkin; John Stasik
The said bill is filed to absolutely
—Mr. and Mrs. M. Jansen are
York City,' spent ISunday here
—Mrs.
Ida
Shaw,
of
Irvington,
and Mrs. John Stasik, his wife; debar
and foreclose you from all
entertaining -Mr. and Mrs. S. WesAbraham Kuntz, Administrator right and
isiting friends.
spfent
the
weekend
visiting
her
sisequity
of
redemption
of,
of the Estate of Henry Kuntz,
and to the premises described in
—Miss Patricia O'Neill, of Cof- ter, Mrs. Thomas
Furze, o'f Ken- ley Auld, of Gamden, for a few
deceased; Stephen Leskanich: inof tax sales dated Sep;
weeks.,
Nicholas Filimon and Joseph certificates
nedy
Place.
tember
7,
1922,
February
3,
1931,
reja Avenue, was hostess at a
Seeman, trading- as 'fottenville March 4, 1931, February 15, 1932,
—Rudolph Pinto of the U. S.
Lumber Yard; Elizabeth Cso- October 5, 1932, December 15, 1932,
oing-away party in honor of Mar- '-'—-Mrs." Frank Steeber, of Fiafc
.pyak; Joseph Fisco; .Edgar E. April 15, 1935, October 10, 1935, OcMarine Corps, has returned to New
Avenue,
entertained
relatives
from
afite
iStanton
.Saturday
evening.
bonnell; Bertha Klein and Mr. tober 15, 1936, June 1, 1938, March.
-—Misses June Cullinane and Lo^ Newark and .Springdale over the River, North Carolina, after a furKlein, Iier husband; Ella C.
1939, May 1, 1940 and November
lough spent with his family.
Nielsen; Frances Patchell Meany 15,
'
retta
Grogan, <of town, spent the, weekend.
3,
1940,
covering
Lot
43-B
in
Block
and Mr. Meany, her husband; 19-C; Lots S to 10 in Block 413-0;
weekend
in
(Newport,
Rhode
IsEthel Kovacs and Mr. Kovacs, Lot
—Miss Margarite Stanton left
2 in Block 334; Lots 5-A and 5-B
her
husband:
Mrs.
Istvan in Block
BURIED AT SUNRISE
land, visiting Seman 2/o Thomas yestesday f or her home in Greens541; Lot 18-2-A in Block 716;
Szerdi, wife of Istvan Szerdi, a Lots
1
and
2
in
Block
724-B;
Lot
Grogan.
former owner: Hygrade Coal 138 in Block SSS-E; Lots 1 to 4 in
boro, North ^Carolina. Miss StanCharabersburg, 111, — E, B. TolCompany, Inc., a corporation; Block 1054-B; Lot 9 in. Block 1069;
—Mr.- and Mrs. Albert Hainel, ton has been staying a t the home bert, 84, often expressed the •wish
Milsorge Realty Corporation, a Lot
1 in Block 540-N; Lots 70 and 71
formerly o'f La Guardia Aven\1e, •of her aunt and uncle, Mr. andthat he would die at dawn. He
New York corporation;
and in Block
202-B;
Lot
S
in
Block
541;
;
their or any of their respective Lot 37 in Block 570; Lot 50 in Block
have moved to their new home in 'Mrs. E. Bireen, of 'Middlesex Ave*
unXtiviQ'wn heirs devisees, perdid, and his family arranged his
Lot 249 in Block 945; Lots
nue.
olonia.
'
•/
sonal representatives, execu- 59G-B:
42
and
43
in
Block
7S3;
Lots
14
and
funeral
for 4:30 the following
tors, administrators, grantees, 15-A in Block 269; Lots 9 and 11-A
—Miss Joan Goets, of Hillside,
—The MisSes Mary Karvars, of
assigns or successors in right, in Block 432-N; Lots 25 and 26 in
morning so that he could be buried
title or interest.
Pershing
Avenue
and
Martha
Anis
vacationing
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Block 413-M; Lots 41 to 44 in Block
421-D; Lots 29 to 32 and the West %
and Mrs. Russell Furze, of Sonora drahovitch, of Iselin Boulevard, at dawn. Instead of flowers, only
By virtue of an Order of the Cour of 23 to 28 in Block 877; Lots 1 to 16
have enlisted in the WAAiC. They a sheaf of wheat was placed on
Avenue.
of Chancery of New Jersey, madt and the South V' of 17 in Block S76;
on the day of the date hereof, in a. East i,i of Lots 23 to 28 in Block 877
are now waiting call to active his casket, to comply with another
—Mrs.
Milton
Hoos,
of
Oak
Tree
cause wherein the Township of and Lot 3S6 in Block 563E-1, on the
Road, has left to join her husband, duty.
Woodbridg-e, a municipal corpora- Assessment Map of the Township of
of his requests.
tion of the State of Now Jersey, ii- Woodbridge in .Middlesex County
who is stationed in 'California.
-—-Pfc. John Whalen, who is staeomplainant, and you and others art
-—Mi'i and Mrs. ILeo iChristensen tioned at Portsmouth, New HampOIPA increases coffee ration to
tile defendants, you are required to
And you, the above named are
appear and answer the bill of said made
and children, of Hillcrest Avenue, shire, spent the weekend with his a pound' every three weeks.
because you have
complainant on or before the 17th or maydefendants,
to have a lien or liens,
day ol August next, or the said bill or someclaim
right, title, interest, estate,
will be taken as confessed ag-ainst claim in or
to
th-e premises described
you
In said bill of complaint.
The said 'bill is filed to absolutely
VICTOR SAMUEL
debar and foreclose you from all
Sqlicitor for the Complainant,
right and equity of redemption of,
24 Commerce Street,
in and to the premises described in
Newark, New Jersey.
certificates of tax sales dated March
Dated: June 17th, 1943.
11th, 1931; March 1st, 1932; Novem- F.B. 6-25;7-2,9,16
ber 1, 1934; July 15th, 193a; September 10th, 1935; February 21st, 1936; Refer To: W-4(!4; Docket 133/r.flO
October 15th, 1938;-March loth, 1930
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
and May 1st, 1S40: covering Lot a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
in "Block 552-1: Lots 14 and IS in
At a regular meeting of the TownBlock 442-A; Lot 115 in Block 24-G; ship Committee of the Township of
Lots IS and 19 in Block 575-13; Lots Woodbridge held Tuesday, July Ctli,
549 to 551 in Block S9T-B; Lots 24 1943, I was directed to advertise
to 27 in Block 444-C; Lots 6 and 7 the fact that on Monday evening,
in Block 442H; Lots 1090 to 1097 In July 19th, 1943, the Township ComBlock 954: Lots 1325 to 1329 and mittee will meet at S P. M. (WT)
1345 to 1349 in Block 958; Lots 1 to in the Committee Chambers, Memo3 in Block 830; Lots 3 to 3fi and 51 to rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
54 in Block 484-A; Lots 3 to 10, 22 to New Jersey, and expose and sell at
30; 36 to 56 in Block 484-C; Lots 4 public sale and to the highest bidder
to 8, 11 to 25. 2S to 33 and 50 in according to terms of*> sale on file
Block 4S6-A; Lots 4 to 36 in Block with the Township Clerk open to
4S'6-B: Lots 1 to 5, 11 to 32 and 34 to inspection and to be publicly read
52 in Block 486-C; Lots 11 to 30, 45 prior to sale, Lots 16D0 and 1607 in
and 46 in Block 488-G; Lots 12 to 16. Block 4-D, Woodbridge Township
21 to 38 and 53 to 58 in Block 486-H; Assessment Map.
Lots 1 to 10, 31 to 36 and 51 to GO in
Take further
notice that
the
Block 4S6-I; on the Assessment Map Township
has, by resoof the Township of Woodbridge, lution and Committee
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
County of Middlesex
minimum price at which said lots in
• And you, the above named are said
block
will
be
sold
together
made defendants, because you have with all other details pertinent, said
or may claim to have a lien or liens, minimum, price being .$300.00 plus
One of the 1943 flower arrangements compactly designed by Horace Head, Artist of the Florists
or "some right, title, interest, estate,
of preparing deed and adverclaim in or to the premises described costs
Telegraph Delivery Association which is gay without pretentibn. Roses* several varieties of chrytising this sale. Said lots in said
in said bill of-complaint
block if sold on terms, will require
santhemums and bouvardia are accented by richly colored croton leaves.
VICTOR SAMUEL,
a
down
payment
of
$30.00
the
balSolicitor for the Complainant. ance of purchase price to be paid
Practical gardeners busy with vegetables have been planted and they'll reach for the sun.
24 Commerce Street,
in equal monthly installments of
Newark, New Jersey.
"Summer mulches are real lavegetable
production this year before the weeds and bugs get too
$10
00
plus
interest
and
other
terms
. Dated: June 16th, 1943
prcn'ided for in contract of sale.
should also remember that Jnne is demanding, to the flower borders. bor savers. Dust, stirred up shalF.B. 6-25;7-3,9,16
Take further notice that at said
or any date to which it may the month of roses as well as Bloom is at its spring peak now, lowly, is fine around the base of
sale! or any date to wmcn it ma.y i
—
— - - - -adjourned, the Township C o m - l g r e e n peas
01 spinach and del- and a little forethought will avoid any plant. Peat and crushed toIN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY be
mittee
reserves
the
right
in
its
dlsi
,
.
•
+
a July let-down.
141./OSS
bacco stems are ideal to keep Eose
cretion to reject any one or all bids l pnmium, too.
TO: Mag-da J. Madsen; Mrs Jacob J. and to sell said lots in said block
"A judicious moving around, roots cool, moist, and weed-free.
Suggestions for • the cultivation
Rosborg, wife of Jacob J. Kos- to such bidder as it may select, due
borg*, SL former owner; Almira. A. regard being given to terms and of flowers as well as the care of deploying, and other manipulating Half rotted oak leaves protect
Reed and Mr. Reed, her hus- manner of payment, in case one or
band: J. H. Concannon; Julia more minimum bids shall be re- Victory .gardens are contained in of extra annual plants and seed- shallow-rooted E h o d o d e ndrons.
Levy; Frederick Grotjan; Nel- ceived.
the June issue of House Beautiful. lings will help to keep growth and And salt hay is good in hot weason Anderson; James McGown
Upon acceptance of the minimum
"In your proper pride at the flowering what it should be in ther around Clematis roots, and
and Mrs. James McGown, his bid, or hid above minimum, by the
wife; Florence E. Cahill and Mr. Township Committee and the pay- first mess of home grown peas, the summer garden. Indulge in \ can be used for Lilium henryi,
Cahill, her husband; Louis E. ment thereof by the purchaser acother Junes little swapping with your neigh- too, though maybe that's not acBrown; Clifton Conduit Co., a cording to the manner of purchase don't forget those
corporation; Mary Kelly and Mr. in accordance with terms of sale when flowers, not vegetables, were bors if necessary.
cording to the book.
Kelly, her husband; Mr. Free- on file, the Township will deliver
man, husband of Adriana, Low a bargain and sale deed for said your greatest pride and joy," says
"You know you can do a lot to "Speaking of Rhododendrons,
Freeman, a former owner; Mary Premises.
House Beautiful. "Go right out make an annual the kind of plant be careful in picking the faded
Fassler, widow; Mary M. ChidDated: July 7th, 1943.
in
the Rose garden today and pay you want it to be just by nipping flower clusters, to remove only
sey and Francis A. Chidsey, her
" B. J. -DUNIGAN,
husband; Mr. Edg'ar, husband of
Township Clerk. your respects to the best bloom of arid clipping. Pinch out the top
the clusters. Next year's buds
Mary J. P. Edgar, a former ownTo be advertised July 9th and
er: Marie (also known as Carrie) July 16th, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. the lot.
and you make a bushy plant. will form just behind them. Same
;
Agreen and Mr. Agreen, her
"Why not, indeed, devote the Pinch off some of the buds and goes for Azaleas. Break off the
husband; Grace Freeman, wid- Refer To: W-74: Deed
latter part of the month, when you get bigger flowers from the old bloom heads with your fingers;
ow; John J. Power and Mrs.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC S-AXE
John J. Power, his wife; Alex- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
• the last of the tender Victory rest. Crowd plants slightly and don't cut."
ander M. Power and Mrs. AlexAt a regular meeting of the Townander M. Power, his wife; New ship Committee of the Township of
York Jewish Evangelization So- Woodbridge held Tuesday, July 6th, lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
ciety, a New York corporation; 1943, I was directed to advertise minimum price at which said lot in mittee reserves the riglirin its dis- the balance of purchase price to be
cretion to reject any one or all bids paid in equal monthly installments
the fact that on Monday evening,
'
Real Estate Finance. Corpora- July 19th, 1943, the Township Com- said block will be sold together and to sell said lot in'said block of $10.00 plus interest and other
;
tion, a New York corporation; mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT) with all other details pertinent, said to such bidder as it may select, due terms provided for in contract of
•: '
Florence M. Quick, widow; John in the Committee Chambers, Memo- minimum price being $100.00 plus regard being given to terms and. sale.
F. Ashley and Alberta Ashley, rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, costs of preparing deed and adver- manner of payment, in case one or
Take further notice that at said
his wife;-Lillian G. Warring and New Jersey, and expose and sell at tising this sale. Said lot in said more minimum bids shall be re- sale,
or any date to which it may
i
Kobert T. Warring, her husband; public sale and to the highest bidder block if sold on terms, will require ceived
be
adjourned, the Township Comdown payment of $15.00, the balj.
Marion O. Ashley and Belle Ash- according to terms of sale on file aance
right
in its
Upon acceptance of the minimum mittee reserves the
of
purchase
price
to
be
paid
*
l&y, her
husband;
Jane A. with the Township Clerk open to in equal monthly installments of bid, or bid above minimum by the discretion to reject any one or all
': '
Franks, widow; Wanda Rasz- inspection and to be publicly read $10.00
bids and to sell said lot in. said
Township
Committee
and
the
payplus
interest
and
other
terms
|
tymfaorski, widow; Mr. Scott, prior to sale, Lot 1193 in Block 4-N, provided for in contract of sale.
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- block to such bidder as it may se;
husband of Letitia Scott, a for- Woodibridge Township Assessment
ording to the manner of purchase lect, due
regard
being given to
Take further notice that at said
!
raer
owner; Franklin A. Cain Map.
and
'
- - ^ manner of
-^ payment,
^ in
sale, or any date to which it may in accordance with terms of sale on terms
and Rose A. Cain, his wife; FredTake further . notice that the be adjourned, the Township Com- file, the Township will deliver a case one or more minimum, bids
erick Westing and Margaret Township Committee has, hy reso- mittee reserves the right in its dis- bargain and sale deed for said prem- shall be received.
'•_
Westing, his wife; Aaron C. lution and pursuant to law, "fixed a
to reject any one or all bids ises.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
!
Bun1 and Mrs. Aaron C. Burr, minimum price at vrhieh said lot in cretion
Dated: July 7th, 1943.
and to sell ,said lot in said block
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
•
his wife; Bertha r>avis Scott said block will he sold tog-ether to such bidder as it may select, due
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk Township Committee and the pay' • and MY. Scott, her lrasband; with all other details pertinent, said regard being given to terms and
To be advertised July 9th and ment thereof by the purchaser aci
Maybell P. D. Foster and Mr. minimum price being $200.00 plus manner of payment, -in case one or July ICth, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. cording- to the manner of purchase
i
Foster, her husband; John Brad- costs of preparing' deea and adver- moz'e minimum bids shall be rein accordance with terms of sale
j
ley, widower; Steve Pasterak, tising this sale. Said '.ot in said ceived.
on file, the Township will deliver a
;
and their or any of their respec- block if sold on terms, will require
bargain and sale
deed for
said
Upon acceptance of the minimum Refer To: W-408; Docket 136/OOfi
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
'••
tive unknown heirs, devisees, a down payment of §20.00, the bal- bid, or bid above minimum, by the
premises.
;
personal representatives, execu- ance of purchase price to be paid Township Committee and the pay- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Dated: July 7th, 1943.
At a
regular
meeting of the
\
tors, administrators, grantees, in equal monthly installments of ment thereof by the purchaser acB. J. DUNIGAN,
i
assigns or successors in right, ?10.00 plus interest and other terms cording" to the manner of purchase Township Committee of' the TownTownship Clerk.
provided for wi contract of sale.
:
title or interest.
in accordance with terms of sale ship of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
To
be
advertised
July 9th and
Take further notice that at said on file, the Township will deliver July 6th, 1943, I was directed to July lfith, 1943 in the Fords Beacon
By virtue of an Order of the Court
'Chancery of New Jersey made on the sale, or any date to which it may a bargain and sale deed for said advertise the fact that on Monday
evening, July 19th, 1943, the Townday of the date hereof, in a -cause be adjourned, the Township Com- premises.
ship Committee will meet at S P.
mittee reserves the right in its disDated: July 7th, 1943.
M.
(WT) in the- Committee Chamcretion to reject any one or all bids
B. J. DUNIGAN,
bers,
Memorial Municipal Building,
and to sell said lot in said block
Township Clerk. Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and exto such bidder as it may select, due
To be acK'ertised July 9th and
regard being given to terms and July 16th, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. pose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder
according
to
manner of payment, in case one or
terms of sale on file with the Townmore minimum bids shall be reand EVERY NIGHT
ship Clerk open to inspection and
ceived.
Refer To: W-52S; Docket 137/503
(Except Monday)
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Upon acceptance of the minimum
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Lot 2 in Block 207, Woodbridge
bid, or bid above minimum, b>* the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Township
Assessment Map.
Township Committee and the payAt a regular meeting of the TownRESOURCES
Take further .notice
that
the
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- ship Committee of the Township of
cording to the manner of purchase Woodbridge held Tuesday, July 6th, Township Committee has, by resolution
.and
pursuant
t
o
.
law,
fixed
in
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
1943,
I
was
directed
to
advertise
the
Music for Dance and Song As
Cash, Due from Federal
on filej the Township will deliver fact that on Monday evening, July a minimum .price at which said lot
You Like lit
a bargain and sale deed for said 19th, 1943, the Township Committee in said block will be sold togeth• Reserve and Other
premises.
will meet at S P. M. (WT) in the er with all other details pertinent,
Banks
--$1,583,194.05
Dated: July 7th, 1943.
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial said minimiTm price: being- $325.00
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Municipal
Building
Woodbridge, plus costs of preparing deed and
U.
S.
Government
SecuriTownship Clerk. New Jersey, and expose and sell at advertising- this sale. Said lot in
CALL WO. 8-0012
To be advertised July 9th and public sale and to the highest bid- said block if sold on terms, will
ties . _ _
- •— 2 > 444 i 745.71
July 16th, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. der according to terms of sale on require a down payment of $32.50,file with the Township Clerk open
Other
Bonds
and
SecuriRefer To: W-S1.1; Docket 1S7/229
to inspection and to be publicly read
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
ties _ _ - „ — - — - — — - - 1>876>OOG.51
prior to sale, Lot 46S-A in Block
W
E
P
A
Y
•-.
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
TELEPHONE 4-007S
(Formerly the SHowfooat)
1*6, Woodbridge Township AssessAt a regular meeting of the Town- ment Map.
Loans and Discounts
494,678.00
ship Committee of the Township of
CIRCULAR BAR - GRILL and Woodbriclge
Take
further
notice that tha
held
Tuesday,
July
6th,
Mortgages
265,743.50
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
1943, I was directed to advertise Township Committee has, by resoluthe fact that on Monday evening, tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
Furniture
and
Fixtures.64,885.86
July 19th, 1943, the Township Com- minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
mittee
will
meet
at
8
P.
M.
(WT)
Banking
House
—481,504.94
PERTH AMBOY
in the Committee Chambers, Memo- with all other details pertinent, said
Whether it is paid for or not.
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge. minimum price being- $50.78 plus
Other Real Estate Owned
10,001.00
New Jersey, and expose and sell at costs of preparing deed and adverWe will handle all of your autoReal
Estate
Sold
Under
puiblic sale and to the highest bidder tising this sale. Said lot in said
motive problems. If you want
according to terms of sale on file block if sold on terms, will require
Contract __,
L
lSjOOOiOO
with the Township Clerk open to a down payment of $15.00, the balto buy, sell, finance or have
inspection and to be publicly read ance of purchase price to be paid in
your car repaired, see Joe
Other
Assets
„
—
38,298,06
prior to sale, Lot fi in Block 442-O, equal monthly installments of $5.00
Janas.
Woodbridge Township Assessment plus interest and other terms proMap.
vided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
Take further
notice t h a t the
Total
Township Committee has, by reso- sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-

In July Victory Gardeners Can Have Roses Too

Iselin Briefs

Condensed Statement Of Condition
OF THE

Woodbridge National Bank
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

At Close of Business Jane 3@, 1943

RESOURCES
Cash on Hand, In Federal
iReserve Bank and Due
from Banks and Bankers __. —-% 547,512.47
U. S. Government
Obligations
.
964,919.54
Other Bonds and Securities Including Stock of
Federal Reserve Bank 644,755.59
Loans and Discounts
227,392.46
Banking House and
Equipment
27,201.91
Other Assets
....1,144.48
TOTAL ——_

$2,412,926.45

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock—Common
$ 100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided
Profits
62,451.84
DEPOSITS
2,250,474.61

TOTAL

..$2,412,926.45

. ... { Us S. Government — State of New Jersey
\ County of Middlesex — Township of Woodbridge

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Officers

FRANK VAN SYCKLE, President
FRED P. BUNTENBACH, Cashier
AUGUST STAUDT, Vice Pres.

Directors

Thomas L. Hanson
Edward J. Patten
J. Allyn Peterson

August Staudt
Harold Van Syckle
Frank Van Syckle

Condensed Statement Of Condition
THE

'

Perth Amboy National Bank
PERTH AMBOY, N, J.

'hbe,.coal'

1TES

Close of Business June 30, 1943

you can't beat it

JIMMIE GUARINO
and HIS BOYS

LIABILITIES
Common Stock
$ 500,000.00
Surplus
200,000.00
Undivided Profits
47,765.06
Reserve for Contingencies
1,309.65
Deposits
6,524,646.32
Other Liabilities
330.60

SAVE—buy it NOW

JOBNJJITTING

Cash
THOS.F. BURKE Ready
FOR YOUR CAR

266-268 Madison Avenue

Funeral Directors

Feed

IS!

Nut, Stove
& Pea Goal
PLACE YOUR WINTER'S

• BEDFORD fras J u s t the ration to fit your individual feeding conditions, not matter what
kind of hay or roughage you
have. 16%, 20% and 24%
MILKOLENE-. . . or 34%
FARM MIX . . . all designed
to aid steady milk production.
Come In Today!

AMBOY FEED CO.
279 New Brunswielc Are*
Perth Ainboy

ORDER NOW

F&r Better Service
Call

Moiir Coal Co.
P. A. 4-

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

- WOOD FAMOUS

READING COAL
KOPPER'S COKE

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL

Phone WoodbHdge 8-0724

WARR COAL '&
SUPPLY CO. ^ .

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge

GAME SOCIAL
Game 17, Jack Pot— $25 each week

Ewery Thursday Evening.
AT

8:00P.M.
AT..

S t Andrew's Chero-h Hall
AVENEL-ST., AVENEL, N. ! J.

Total

.$7,274,051.63

..$7,274,051.63

U. S. Government
,'
_.
.
\ State of New Jersey : County of Middlesex
Depository^ C i t y o f perth Amboy : Township of Woodbridge
'
Township of Raritan
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
OFFICERS
FRANK VAN SYCKLE, President
AUGUST STAUDT, Vice President
J. ALLYN PETERSON, Cashier & Trust Officer
WALTER J. KOKOWICZ, As&'t Cashier
DIRECTORS
AUGUST STAUDT
THOS. L. HANSON
EDWARD J. PATTEN
HAROLD VAN SYCKLE
J. ALLYN PETERSON
FRANK VAN SYCKLE
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g ANB' RARIf AN TOWNSHIP BEACON

their roles sans make-up. The
cast, headed by Jennifer Jones,
presents a startling non-cosmetic
Phone P. A. 4-0803
facial effect.
We were interested in learning
One.
of
the
largest
casts
of
sol—r-Girl iScout Troop No. 15 enpublic picnic July 18, at the Rosenhow and why David Selznick
diers-*and
civilians
to
be
seen
in
joyed a swimming party to Rail- berg picnic grounds on East Street.
WOODlBlRiDGE—It was a "safe
a musical-comedy motion picture, added Shirley Temple to his list
and 'Mrs. way Park Tuesday in charge of Children will be admitted free.
since the days when D. W. Grif- of talented players. He declares
'Louis Bartholomew Trenehard, of their leader, Mrs. William Ogden, The affair is in charge of Fred and sane" Fourth of July in WoodNew Orleans, La., announce the assisted by Miss Betty Suit. .Scouts Rosenberg, assisted by William bridge Township. - • . •
fith employed great numbers of that, while watching various actapproaching marriage of their attending were: Georgene and Ma- Wels, children's g'ames; Charles
The ban on pleasure driving evimen and women in his' motion- resses walk to meet Madame
daughter, Miss Margaret Ann rie iSutter, Margaret and iPatricia Scott, Jr., adult games; tickets, dently cut down the number of acpicture spectacles of early days Chiang Kai-shek, he was particuTrenehard, to Frederick Bnmn •Scott, Amelia Almeda, Veronica Lawrence Suit; also Eugene Eu- cidents throughout the state and
will be in Irving Berlin's "This Is larly impressed with only two, InWilliamson, lieutenant (j.g.) U. S. Weber and Helen Suit. Elans ros, William Pritzen and Otto in Woodbridge Township there was
the Army." It will include the g-rid Berg-man and Shirley Temple,
Naval Reserve, son of Mrs. Ferdi- were made for a weekend camping Rosenberg. The women's commit- no record of any traffic accident.
original cast of "This Is the Ar-as the "two most wonderful pernand Wetterberg, of Green Street. trip to be held in August.
He declared, "I
tee is headed by Mrs. Rosenberg, This year, also, not a single firemy" of 350 members of the U. S. sonalities."
accident "was reported, also
The wedding- will take place July
think Shirley is enchanting."
—Mrs. William Barbo'ur was assisted by Mrs. James Black, Mrs. works
Army
provisional
task
force,
some
19, at St. Charles Avenue Presby- hostess Monday at her home on William Wels and Mrs. L-awrence due to the ban on fireworks.
500 other soldiers based at Camp That's some praise, coming from
terian 'Cisureh, -New Orleans.
The only flurry of excitement
West Street- at a party to celebrate Sult and Mrs. Charles Scott.
Cooke, Galifornia, another 500 Selznick who is known as a real
Miss Trenehard, who is among the second birthday of her daugh- —Mr. and Mrs. .Pred Suiter, of occurred Monday night when the
from the 174th Infantry and hosts "picker."
the attractive members of the ter, Bertha.
Guests included: Amherst Avenue, entertained at a Perth Amiboy -General Hospital reof civilian extras. In all, more
younger social set in New Orleans, Mrs. James Taggart and son, Ed- pic'nie at their home Sunday, Mr. ported that William Steen, 35, of
than 3,000 people will be seen in
is now an interested Nurses' ward, and nieces, Jesse and Beth and Mrs. Edward Arnold ami 56 James 'Street, Hopelawn, had
the
finished motion, picture.
daughter Arline, Mrs. Paul Welgie, been treated at the institution foi
Aide worker.
Pollack; Carole Scott, Mr. and
Hollywood, along with all the
Lieutenant Williamson, whose Mrs. William Pairce and daugh- Charles Rick and Thomas 'Nichol- drinking a small amount of poisor>.
rest of the country, is feeling the —.Mrs.. John Leisen, of Grove
of Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs.Steen, according to the authorities,
mother was formerly Miss Olga ters, Joan, Grace, Gail and son,
John K o l e
pinch of the -war. Not only is .Street, entertained Sunday afterhad
no
intention
of
committing
Gladys,
and
Beverly
and
RobertJ
n
and
children,
John
and
Brown, of Red'Bank, is a graduate
the shortage of leading men both- noon at a lawn party in honor of
of Bucknell University where he Harbour.
Responsibility for a minor misfcap is being: discussed by three
Joan, and Mrs. Bernard Seymour, suicide and was "only trying to
of
Rahway,
and
Mrs.
William
Folering all major studios, but such the second wedding anniversary of
frighten
his
wife."
was a member of the Sigma Ch;
aviation
aces
in
tKifc
scene
from
"Flight
for
Freedom"
coming
—A committee meeting of the ;n, of Roselle Park.
son and daughter-in-law, -Corshortages as those of raw film, her
to
the
Rahway
Theatre
Sunday.
Shown
are
Herbert
Marshall,
fraternity.
Mother's :Club of Boy Scout Troop
poral .and Mrs. Robert T. Leisen.
featured^
and
Fred
MacM^rray
and
Rosalind
Russell,
who
are
wire,
pipe,
nails,
paint,
silk
stockof
No. 61 was held Monday at the —Mrs. Harold Blanchford,
Kuzmiak Wins Commission co-starred. The picture recounts the romance of an ace aviatrix ings and gasoline are really get- —Miss Elaine Logan, of Scho1
home of Mrs. 'Sydney 'Pinkharn, Enfield Road, is spending this
der Avenue, is spending her vacawhose adventures end- in a round-the-world flight during -which
ting to be problems. However, tion at Lake Bomossen, Vermont.
Chain-o'-iHills iRoad. Final plans month with her daughter, Mrs. In Naval Flying School
she
disappears
in
the
Pacific.
as in the case of the average
were made for the picnic to be held Tracy iScudder, of Hamilton, N. Y.
—Mr. and Mrs. William A,
AVENEL — William . Michael
—Mrs. William Horn, of Washat the Colonia Brook Sunday. All
housewife who must get along Thompson and family, of Freeman
To Popular Questions Boy Scouts of the troop arid; mem- ington Avenue, entertained on Kuzmiak, son of Mr. and Mrs.
without numbers of things to 'Street, are visiting Col. and Mm
William Kuzmiak,
bers of the club and their families Thursday the following guests
On
which she has been accustomed, Arthur :S. Bell, of Richmond, Va.,
-of
121
Avenel
are invited. 'The committee con- from Richmond Hill, L. I.; Mrs.
Hollywood is learning to econo- formerly of town.
Street, grduated
sists of . Mrs. Stephen Vigil, Mrs. Herbert iLehmann, Mrs* William
—Miss Jean 'Scully, of Dunham
mize
(imagine that) and finds that
June 30 from the
Pinkham, Mrs. Garrett. Dten Bley- Oooley, Mrs. Daniel Kenny and
IF'lace, is the guest of Miss Evelyn
life isn't too, too bad.
Naval
Air
TrainMrs.
N-.
Hawksworth.
ker, Mrs. Alhert 'Barna, Mrs. Fred
And
With the airplane so much in Evans, of Basking Ridge.
AVEMEL—Commencement ex- were given as follows: spiritual
ing Center, Cor•—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes,
Carlson, Mrs, Thomas Hynes and
—IMrs. Kenneth M. Kepler and
reises
of
the
Avenel
First
Presbydevotion,
Ann
Ross;
Bible
and
misthe
news and airplane pictures so
pus
Christi,
Texof Berkeley Avenue, entertained
Mrs. James IFelton.
as, and was* com- terian Church Vacation Bible sionary, iDodoles Lott; handicraft, popular, one of the most-prized children, of Rahway Avenue, are
their niece, Miss Jane Ross, of
—Members of ,the Board of Jersey''City, over the weekend.
!
missioned an En- School were held Friday in orning. Martha Flockhart and George Har- items in one studio's prop departs vacationing at Atlantic City.
Trustees >of the Colonia Library
—Miss
Claire
Pfeiffer,
State
at
the
church
with
Mrs.
C.
A.
Galris;
all-around
student,
Lucy
sign
in
the
U.
ment
today
is
a
twisted
heap
of
1
—Mr. and Mrs. George HageQ.—Will my son's furlough papers chosen Tuesday include: -President ., dorn, of Dover Road, entertained
Recreation
Hobbs.
S. Naval Re- loway in charge.
steel, iron and tin — the s-carred Christian Endeavor
Russell FeaJces; vice president, Sunday, Lieutenant George Wells,
be enough to get him his
The complete program was as Seniors with nine registered remains -of a wrecked airplane, Chairman and councilor of the HiKuzmiafc
serve.
food allotment when he Montgomery Kimball; treasurer, of California, and Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Kusmiak, a graduate of follows: Invocation; . chorus by earned seven diplomas and four obtained before Pearl Harbor. C. E. of the First Presbyterian
Mrs. W. C. Asbury, and secretary, William Smith, of Plainfield.
conies home?
Woodbridge High School and a students, "Hello" and "I Am The perfect attendance tokens. Jane The crumpled engine and torn Church, is attending a ten-day
(Mrs.
James Mattson, and trustees, —Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van I former
A.—No. It is now necessary for
student of Muhlen'berg Door!'; Scripture reading, Mark Moore was awarded the spiritual fuselage -are in such constant de- conference at Northfield, iMass.
—Miss Virginia Wight, of Linhim to bring to the board a Charles Knauer, Raymond Rohde Braemerfi of Dover Road, were College, volunteered for flight 10-13 to 16; prayer, hymn by con- devotional work prize and Janet mand for air crash scenes that
and Harley MeCure.
den Avenue, is at Lake Gi'eeley
signed form issued to him at
hosts on Sunday to'Mr. and Mrs. training May, 1942 and received gregation; "Offering"; presenta- Young, teh prize for handicraft.
rentals
on
it
have
2iiade
its
owner
—iMr. and (Mrs. .Raymond- Rohds, Charles Rehorka and daughter, preliminary flight instruction at tion of diplomas, presentation of
Camp, Greeley, Pa., for the sumhis camp, for the necessary
of Fairview Avenue, were hosts at Arvine, and Mr. and Mrs. William •Hutchinson, Kansas Naval Air perfect attendance tokens and spe- Potter In Freshman, Class a heap of dough.
mer.
points.
cial awards; song by students, "JaIngrid Bergman, fast becoming
—Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey BjornTraining Station.
Q.—Are gold and silver slippers s Fourth of July picnic. 'Guests Marcy, of Oak Tree.
Starting Study At Brown one of the most-wanted actresses son, of Bergen Street, are visiting
cob's Ladder"; benediction.
included: Mr. and Mrs. Fred.Tanration free?
The total enrollment of the
A. Yes. Slippers already on re-dy of New York, Mr. and Mrs.
WiO'ODlBEEDGE—Stanley C. Pot- in town, has been loaned by David their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
school was 154. The beginners ter, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 0. Selznick to.MGM for the femi- Jand Mrs. Raymond Smith, of Elkare ration Frank IMorss, 'Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
tailers' shelve
Carlson and son, David, of Railwith 38 enrolled were given 31 Potter, of 108 Freeman Street, is nine lead in its verson of Patrick ton, Maryland.
free.
way;
Mrs.
Josephine
Johnson
and
By
Mrs.
R.
G.
Perier,
Avenel,
N.
J.
—Marvin Friedman, of Elmdiplomas and 11 perfect attend- one of the 150 freshmen who en- Hamilton's English melodrama,
Q.—Are bowling shoes rationed? Mrs. .Clifford Johnson and daughance certificates. 'The all-around tered Brown University, Provi- "Gaslight." The play is now on wood Avenue, is vacationing at
A.—Yes, but a bowling alley may ter, Gaye, of Clark Township, and
—The "Woman's Club will hold
—Guy Decker, of Jersey City, students in the unit were Linda
Pine Grove Camp, near James-burg.
rent such shoes for periods of Mrs. G. S. Tenaim, of Boston.
dence. OR,. I., last week. In addi- Broadway as "Angel Street."
the fifth of a series of summer card spent .the weekend with his son-Johnson and Robert Neal.
—Miss Olive Camp, of •Carte-ret
tion
to
about
300
civilian
students
not more than 24 hours, t o
Speaking of Broadway reminds Road, is spending a week's vacaparties at the home of -Mrs. Bert- in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Primary
class
with
40
enrolled
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
"William
Loesch,
be used on the premises.
ram Van Cleft on Woodbridge William Graham, of Hudson 'Boule- were awarded 28 diplomas and 18 at the college this summer there us that Joan Caulfield of the east tion at Christmas Tree Inn, Bridg>
of Enfield Road, were hosts over
will be a contingent of over 600
Q-- -How long will stamp # 2 1 the weekend to their nephews, Avenue, Monday night at 8:15vard.
perfect attendance certificates. men in the Navy training program of the play, "Kiss and Tell," has ton, Maine.
for coffee be valid?
o'clock.
—iMr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman, The prize for best work in spiritual and 350 Army Air Fodee pre- signed a contract with Paramount
—Miss Ruth Mathiasen, of FreeCharles and Vincent sLoux, of NewA.- -Until July 21st.
with a reported salary of $1,000" man Street, has returned after a
—IThe
Parent-Teacher
Associaof
Newark, were weekend guests devotion went to Gino Juarez; in meteorology students.
ark.
Q._-May I purchase several smalltion will sponsor a card party at of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hill, -of mental expression work to Robert
vacation spent at Point Pleasant.
A graduate last month of Wood- a week.
—!Mrs. Aubrey Woodward, Fair- the
size cans of milk for one
home of Mrs. William Graham Dartmouth Avenue.
-—Miss Nancie Wight, of Linden
In
order
to
devote
more
time
Krogh;
in
handicraft
to
Joan
Feszbridge
High
School,
Potter
was
a
view
Avenue,
is
spending
the
sumpoint?
on
Hudson
Boulevard
Wednesday
Avenue,
has returned after a visit
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morris
Shaffer,
to
Army
campentertainment,
Elchur
and
iLeo
Barnaby
and
for
the
cheerleader, played in the orchesA.—Yes, if the total weight of all mer at Long Island, Maine. •
I afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. Mrs.
Miss Eloise Braun at Syra—Miss Mildred Madsen, of Rut- Walter iCook will serve as co-formerly of town, now ow Arling- all-around student to Russell Mohr. tra and was editor of the All-Hi- eanor Powell bas received, at her with
cans is one pound or less net,
ton, Va., spent last week with Mrs.
Diplomas Awarded
News. He won a prize for perfect request, a release from her con- cuse, N. Y.
you may purchase it for one gers Avenue, is spending a week hostess.
Shaffer's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
—Mrs.. Roland W. Cabe, of
The
Juniors
had
53
enrolled
with
attendance in his four years at tract with MGM,
with her aunt, Mrs. Grammill
point.
C. Hartman, of Meinzer Street. 41 given diplomas and 27 attain- high school.
Stamford, Conn., is visiting her
—IMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Cullen
Ann
Corio
is
one
actress
who
Stevenson,
Bristol,
Pa.
Q.—Some of my fuel oil coupons
Mr. Shaffer returned to Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Chase,
doesn't intend to be left stranded parents,
•—iMr. and Mrs. Hans Mallasch, and children, of Kearny, were Saturday, but Mrs. Shaffer will re- ing perfect attendance. The spicall for so many "units."
of
Tisdale
Place, for a few days.
ritual
devotional
work
award
went
GRANTED
LEAVE
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
when age overtakes her. She has
How many gallons in a of West Street, entertained the •Campbell, of Oak Street, over the main here for the balance of the to William Graham; missionary
—iMiss Hinda Feibush and HowWOODlBRIDGB
—
On
a
resoluMissesJStella and Eleanor Kaplan,
a $100,000 trust fund all paid
"unit"?
week.
work award, Joan Cables; handi- tion introduced by Police Commis- which starts paying off when she's ard Fiebush, of Green Street, are
weekend.
A.—To start with, a unit is 10 of Long Island.
spending the summer at Blue
—iPrancis Fitzgerald, Jr., <of —Mrs. Herman Falkenstern, of craft, Nancy Perry and Paul Berg- sioner Herbert B. Jtankin, at forty at the rate of $100 a week. Mountain Camp near Stroudsburg,
-^Mrs. William Baldwin and
gallons. This may be changed,
Township
meeting,
Monday,
Arnt
mueller;
all-around
student,
Joan
Dumont,
is
spending
several
days
Ziegler Avenue, is spending sevhowever, as winter progress- children, Robert and Faith, of Am- ei
Petersen, a member of the Police It's too bad there aren't more Pa.
with her son and daughter-in-law,. iSpeece.
es, depending on the available herst Avenue, were the guests of 'al days with.his uncle an-d aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William Falkenstern,
Department
now in the army, was girls with her good sense.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. Grimley, of
Intermediates with 14 enrolled
Miss Evelyn Pohorelli, of Newark, Mr. and Mrs. Charles .Keraian in
supplies of fuel oil.
All of the players appearing in Freeman Street, entertained Mrs.
given
an
indefinite
leave
of
abhad
10
diplomas
and
eight
perfect
of
Woodbridge
Avenue.
Cranford.
Q.—Is the rental of dump trucks Saturday.
"The Song of Bernadette" play Harold Grimley, of Newark,
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goos attendance certificates. Awards sence.
Mrs. Philip Den Bleyker,

Strictly Between Fliers

Waifs I t Scare Wife,

Screen World

Woodbridge Notes

Answers '*

117 Are Awarded Mile -School
Diplomas' M Avenel Exercises

Rationing
. Prices

—Mrs. George Leyonmark and
covered hy specific dollarsDover Road, was hostess at a card children, of IChase Avenue, are vaand-cents price ceilings?
p a r t y for the Women's Republican cationing with relatives in HuntA.—Yes.
ingdon.
Q.—Are monthly
—'Mrs. Edward Grode, of Park
cost-of-living lists required to
Walla, Washington, son of Mr.Avenue, was a weekend guest of
be filed with War Price and and.
Mrs. Bertrand Bey, of St.i her sister, Mrs. Minnie -Krach, -of
Rationing Boards by retail- George
Avenue. Table prizes Jamaica, Long Island.
ers?
were awarded to Mrs. Dorothy
—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mac-.
A. No, not since July 6.
Pattison, Daniel Den Bleyker and Fadyn and son, Kenneth, Jr., of
Q.-^What
is, the ceiling
,
~ , price
A • oh a• George Keller.
Chase Avenue, spent the weekend
with Mrs. MaeFadyn's parents in
dozen large Gfcade A eggs in _ M r . a n d Mrs _ B e r n a r d D
f
Kingston, N. Y.
afrom
carton
in a Class I store o r l . I n w b o d Avenue, were hosts at
a farmer?
I party Sunday in celebration of Mr. —Miss Berntee Shaffer, of Park
A.—56 cents- a dozen until July Day's birthday. Guests included
Avenue, was a guest of friends in
8, 1943.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weber -and
Q.t—^What is the ceiling price on daughter, Veronica'; Mr. and Mrs. Newark, over the weekend.
-IThe Quiet Hour Club met at
the best banannas?
Stanley Lubonieeki and daughter, the home of Mrs. .Stephen Hayden
A.—14 cents a pound on General Jane, and others from-Jersey City. •on Park [Avenue, yesterday and
American Bananas.
•—(Mrs. John .Schussler, of West celebrated her birthday.
Street, was the guest Tuesday of
-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.cClue,
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. of Chase Avenue, spent the week7th Birthday Of Avenel
arid Mrs. iRobert S-chussler, of Jer- end with friends in Bayonne.
Boy Is Marked By Parents sey City.
•—IMrs. William Wels, of West
AVENEL—iMr. and Mrs. Ken-•Street, attended the funeral of
T
neth MacFaydn, of Chase Avenue, her aunt, Mrs. Anna Haetzel, of
celebrated the seventh birthday of New Fork.
their son, Kenneth, a t a party ' —-Mr- and Mrs. Lawrence/Suit,
Wednesday.
Of West Street, were nosts Friday
Guests were: James Pleudde- to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson
iyia.no- and Frederick Trexler, of aiid children, -of Elizabeth. :
Woodbridge; John Cosgrove, Pa- —IMr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneider,
tricia Beitschr Carol Ann Greco, of Amherst Avenue, are entertainDonald Ashcough, Herbert Head, ing their nephew, Carl Neubauer,
Jr., Charles Di Stefan* and Wil- of iPaterson.
liam and Charles Albreeht, of
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sullitown.
van, of Outlook Avenue, are the 133 Smith St.
parents of a ba-by daughter, Maureen Dorothy, born Monday at the
DEDUCTIONS ARRANGED
Presbyterian
Hospital in East
WOOD'B'RIIMSE—Municipal em- Orange.
ployes will have ;.heir pay-as-you—The Colonia Civic Improvego income tax payments deducted
from their bi-monthly checks ac- ment Cluib will hold'a family and
cording to the bracket system
suggested for lai-ge industries. A
resolution to that effect was passed
by the Town Committee Tuesday.

and son, Walter, Jr., and Robert
Browne, of Hudson Boulevard,
spent Sunday with relatives in 1
Skillman. .
•
1.
•—IMrs. Leon Gryzmala and son,
Leon, of Foxon, Conn., were weekend guests of Mr. an'd Mrs. Francis
Fitzgerald, of the Superhighway.
•—Miss Mary Syme, of Maple
Street, with Miss May Thompson,
of Kearny, is spending a two-week
vacation at Seaside Heights.
•—Daniel MacArthur and son,
Jack, of Dartmouth Avenue, spent
Tuesday at Coney Island.
Safe Storage
"Can you suggest a safe place
in which to store a small quantity
of petrol?" asks a correspondent.
Why not try a pocket lighter?—
Punch London.

' ATCH CRYSTALS
WHILE YOU WAIT

ALB RE

Inc..
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Uncle Sam Wants
More Eggs
Help Win The War
Raise More Chickens
and Turkeys

linn
liiili
iiiiiii

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

All breeds of chicks now
on sale here.
'

All Blood Tested Breeds
Full Line of Feeds
All Kinds of Garden Seeds

lASVIBOY FEED CO.
279 New Brunswick Ave.Perth Amboy, N. J.
Cor. Oak
Phone P. A. 4-1350

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION

First Bank and Trust
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE
Assets
Cash and Due
$3,215,349.87
from Banks
U. S. Government
Bonds - - 6,312,701.82
Temporary Loan Notes of
U. S. Housing Authorities
Municipal Bonds 1
Other Bonds and Securities
Federal Reserve Bank Stock
Loans and Discounts „.
Accrued Interest
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Assets (Prepaid Expense)-

Liabilities
$9,528,051.63
222,015.56
1,455,265.20
96,377.35
21,000.00
2,410,875.04
35,905.52
16,594.04
4,504.06

Amid
The
of the jeweleifront, w 1i o m
you '»>T your
riue Is liuporinirt. Yon can
depend on this:
the w e i g h t ,
the iierfeetion
of the genii the
eu during loveliness ami the
value of the
ring* — if .it
e o mes fro IH
Albreu's.

Preferred Capital
Stock (RFC)
Common Capital
Stock

$450,000.00
100,000.00

Surplus
. i
150,000.00
Undivided Profits
74,801.20
Reserve for
Contingencies „
102,564.52
Reserve for Retirement of
Preferred Stock _ 40,000.00 $
Reserve for Pfd. Stock Dividend
(Payable Aug. 1, 1943)
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc. „
Unearned Interest
Deposits:—
U. S-. Government
$1,778,784.24
Other
11,001,740.53

$13,790,588.'46

The PLETJRETTE — a
flawless solitaire, fram-,
e«l by two side diamonds.
SM.25 a Week;

ALBREN, Inc.
tilt

9

-~:l-,*s

5,625,0013,599.16
73,473.8-1

12,780,524.77"

$13,790,588.46

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance - Corporation

133 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Ope n Friday and Sat. nights

917,365.72

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

FXGE FOUR
This is an interesting idea but it would
be obviously unfair to individual citizens
to permit corporations to build up reseves,
tax-free, when individuals are no wallowPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
ed to do the same thing-.
THE EEACOJTPUBLISHING CO.
If Mr. Sloane's proposition includes
Po&toffice Address: Fords, N. J.
permission for individuals, engaged in
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
business, to set aside tax-free reserves upon
Subscription $1.50 per year
the same basis as corporations, the quesElmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor tion reverts to a matter of Government
: Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as financing and can be answered only when
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
one knows whether the policy would interfere with the financing and prosecution of the war.

FORDS rAND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Under The State Home Dome

You'd Think It Was The Enemy's Flag

By J. Joseph Gribbins

TRiFJNTON.— Many official in- i Emergency Relief Administration
vestigations ostensibly designed to [records which had "been stored in
provide summer pastime for New the basement o!f a warehouse in
Jersey lawmakers and at the same Eliza'beth since the EJ&.A. ceased
time improve conditions -for tax-to exist seven years agro.
Invaluable office supplies .which
payers are under way in,the State
at the present time. However, cannot be purchased nowadays be*
there is a slight suspicion abroad cause of war restrictions were disthat the probes were primarily covered among- the thousands of
planned to maintain that certain records and rescued for current
interest of various groups neces- use. (For example approximately
sary for a successful gubernatorial 900,000 paper clips in excellent
condition were rescued from «?>
election in :the fall.
livion. A total of 415 pounds of
'Two Princeton professors, Dr. fasteners,
items which are unavail:
William ;S. Carpenter, head of the
Missing: A War Song!
Governors Face A Problem
Department of Politics, and Dr. able today; 135 pounds of rubber
Anne O'Hare McCormack tells of see- John 'F. Sly, head of Princeton bands, about 156,000 manila foldEvery American will understand the
ers and 65,000 manila envelopes
ing
a company of soldiers, who "wanted to Surveys, have taken on a summer were also salvaged. Rare among
concern of the governors of the states, exjob of studying the personnel of
pressed at their recent conference in Col- sing but had no song," and then declares the State Government with a view the items rescued were 3T5 post
adjusting- salaries, titles and du-binders.
umbus, Ohio, that the coming of peace may that "this is not a singing war because it is of
ties
of State officials and employs 'The office supply rescue project
turn many of their communities into areas not a sentimental war."
in conformity with the work per- was sponsored jomtly by Charles
This brings to mind the fact that the formed. The ^Legislature has ap-R. Erdman, Jr., State Relief Direcof obsolete facilities, with million's unemwar has not produced a "great song," but propriated §15,000 to a committee tor and IState Librarian James E.
ployed.
headed by Senator iSaydn Proctor, Downes. While saving the supNaturally, the governors are anxious we are inclined to agree with Irving Ber- of Monmouth, to finance the task plies, workers also examined thouand the professors have promised sands of documents so that importo set up a system of post-war planning lin who writes in Variety that "the 'Over to submit a report on findings by tna records could be reserved.
There' of this war will (not) come through December 1.
within their own spheres and jurisdiction.
As the result of the project,
contests or specific rules." It will "come
They have not forgotten the closed factoAnother legislative committee, 213,593 pounds -of paper were sold
along one day without any artificial stum- which is headed by Senator 'How- for $662.14. The value of the
ries, idle farm lands and breadlines which
ard Eastwood, of Burlington, is salvaged miscellaneous office supulus."
plagued them during the depression. If
busy studying- the feasability of plies, which were turned over to
To risk our own opinion, we suggest creating- a uniform fiscal year for the State Purchasing Department,
possible, they hope to avoid a similar exthat songs that live arise from deep human the State, counties and municipali- has been officially appraised, at
perience in the future.
ties. Although the subject is un- £1,673.10. In addition, over 5,000
It would be a helpful development in emotions. In the present war, the people popular -with many local officials of the wooden boxes in which the
would like to maintain the records had been stored were still
the United States if the Governors coulud on the home front have not been stirred who
status quo, it provides a contro- usable and Were turned -over to
out
of
their
selfish
complacency.
This
is
initiate a program, capable of meeting the
versy the outcome of which might the Department Institutions and
apparent
in
Congressional
bickerings,
civhinge upon the results of the com-Agenciea.
post-war emergencies. The probability is,
ing election.
•'
ilian
complaints
and
political
shenanigans.
however, that forty-eight Chief ExecuCANNING:—State defense offiChang-es in New Jersey civil cials are urging residents of New
The nation has, of necessity, gone to
tives, representing that many Commonservice laws designed to smooth Jersey to> find out what farmers
wealths, will find themselves without the war in self defense. It is determined to the way to public employment for have in the way of vegetables on
ability to frame a common program and end a menace which became real, despite returning members of the armed nearby farms and arrange to seforces after the war, are being cure them for canning purposes as
without the power to make the program the Pollyannas, but for some reason, the studied by another legislative com- soon
as possible. These canned
much touted "four freedoms" do not click. mission headed by Senator Alfred
effective.
vegetables will come in very handy
If the mood of the American people B. Littell, of Sussex County. The next winter when such articles are
This regrettable condition makes it alcontinues, there will hardly arise a notable commission is being aided by lead- scarce.
ers of veterans organizations and
most imperative that the Federal Govern"At the present time," declares
war song from the home front, but the other interested groups.
ment assume the initiative and that, when
nances are that some soldier or sailor will Still another commission is busy Dr. Frank Helyar, Victory Garden
chairman for the .State, "shoppingthe emergency occurs, it finance and direct
be moved, through suffering and deep ex- at work trying to solve the intri- is recognized as a legitimate use
the program.
Unfortunately, Congress perience, to give expression to the funda- cate provisions of the workmen's of gasoline. It might be that sevseems determine to eliminate the National mental feeling of our service men. This compensation 1law with the idea of eral persons living in a block,
recommending improvements for knowing of a supply of snap beans
Resources Planning Board without provid- will be the war song of this war.
the working, man. Another com- or other vegetables which they deing any substitute agency to accomplish
mission is studying what disposi- sire to put up, might arrange for
tion to make of the Delaware & transportation for a group to g-o to
the task assigned to this Board.
These Changing Times
Raritan 'Canal which winds its cir-a nearby farm and purchase diDefense
And
Offense
In such a situation, it seems to us, the
Changes-in rules governing, racuitous way through important ru- rectly from the farmer or, as is
Warfare is a constant struggle between ral and urban areas of the State already being done in some sec- tioning stamps are even more freGovernors of the states should concentrate
quent than changes in contract
from Hunterd-on to Middlesex
their activities upon some plan to retain for offense and defense. This is illustrated by counties. This study has been go- tions of (Southern Jersey, arrange bridge.—Chicago Daily News.
with
him
for
them
to
go
into
the
their states a more definite control of Fed- the Army's report of a new anti-aircraft ing on for years and the 1943 com-fields and pick the materials, payName calling will not wipe out tor Vandemberg and 'Congressman
Mostly
the shame of the Detroit riots. The Clare Hoffman.
eral activities. While the money and the gun that can fire projectiles, with accur- mittee is thinking of turning the ing him a price properly adjusted
Once in a while you hear a pop- most ' disgusting event in recent
canal hack to the Indians or the to take care of the picking and
On as many ossasions as it has
program may have to come from Washing- acy, 60,0000 feet into the stratosphere.
Pennsylvania R a i l r o a d from other costs, so that the farmer wili ular song that really is good. But American annals will not be cor- had the opportunity Detroit, since
This
is
about
20,000
feet
higher
than
whence
it
came.
ton, there is no reason why the machinery
find a market for his goods and the most of them are just fair to rected by desig-nating- Detroit—as the last war, has proved itself as
of the State governments should not be the best anti-aircraft gun hitherto avail- TRAVEL:—Don't fret if travel consumer, can 'he-, assured of fresh maudlin.—Punch, London.
is is being designated far and wide emotionally unstable as it is intelveg-etables.for canning." .
— t h e All-Ameriean Cesspool! lectually and socially inadequate.
utilied. To this end, the governors should able and is believed, to exceecTby far.sny- conditions interfere with your vaTerribly
Who is to blame? First, official
cation plans this year. You can ABOUT JERSEY: — Although
thing-in the possession of our enemies.
It has "been discovered that in There is a job to he done so that
bestir themselves.
visit many places of world interest, there are 300,000 Victory Gardens giving till it hurts some people are not only the decent citizenry of Detroit, which has permitted the
The development of anti-aircraft artil- provided you close your eyes and
city to be used by the sheet and
in New Jersey their total yields extremely sensitive to pain.— Detroit may be redeemed but also shirt organizations as a breeding
lery is proceeding apace with the use of let your imagination wander, with- will
still fall far short of -supplying Montreal Star..
so that there will be no similar ground for reaction and intolerout crossing the borders of yoar
[/. S. Male Dynasty Ending
aircraft 'on attack. The accuracy of ground native
lapse into barbarism in other so- ance. Secondly, the rank and file
iState, according to Al the people of the State with vesreThe long-standing male dynasty in the fire is improving.
That Kind of Guy
*
State Unemployment
cially backward communities.
Rhodes, statistician of the State tables
of decent citizenry, which has
Compensation
Department
emWhatever
the outcome, Franco
United
States
is
about
to
come
to
an
end,
'Motor
Vehicle
Department.
blindly permitted the political
;
Back
of
the
Detroit
riots
are
a
This was demonstrated in the latest vicployes have been asked if they
•according to Frank R., Wilson, Assistant to tory over the Japanese over Guadalcanal, j If your tastes run to medieval are willing to accept part time or of Spain strikes one as a type dozen years of civic decadency. It hoodlums to take Detroit over for
who, after the big game, would is no accident that more than any their own rotten purposes. Third.castles and the tea and crumpets
Secretary of Commerce Jesse Jones.
where gunfire from warships brought of the British Isles, you can visit short-shift employment in war in- stroll out of the stadium wearing other American, city Detroit has ly, the industrialists, the unions,
dustries during off-hours . . . the winning colors. — Chicago
Mr. Wilson points out that the 2,800,- down sixteen of ninety-four Japanes planes Cardiff, Devonshire, Cambridge, Hereafter
nurtured the. political nostrum? the churches and the social agenall dried fish and smoked Daily News.
South Hampton, Stratford and'
.
and followed the rabble racketeers. cies, which have been too. busy
000 male majority which the nation had in destroyed.
fish
must
be
sold
by
net
weight
in
Dover, says (Mr. Rhodes. As longThe iBlack (Legionnaires, the Ku with lesser though possibly more
New
Jersey
stores
.
.-.
Two
week
1910 is being whittled away at the rate of
as you are in Europe, you mig-ht as
Explained
Klux Klanners, the America profitable, duties to fight the trouwell stop off at Lyons, Frankfort, courses for poultry farm' helpers
A number of people are assur- Firsters, the (Silver .Shirts and the ble makers. Finally, the Federal
100,000 a year. Sometime this year, he
will
be
held
at
the
New
Jersey
ColWaterloo,
Vienna.
Stockholm
and
Some Light On Love?
ing the country that the. dollar Christian Fronters are but the bet-government, which should have
says, the nation will pass from its traditionHamburg- and by all means take in lege of Agriculture beginning Au- still contains 10 dimes or 20 nipk- ter publicized vang-uard of a sheaf smashed the dissidents when it first
That
June,
traditional
month
for
wedgust
16,
September
7
and
SeptemRussia and Petersburg. For a
al role as a "youthful nation" and become
les. The problem is not change, of organizations that, bent on sa- saw them pushing the city into a
dings is also the month with the year's change of scenery keep on going ber 20
Staite Police investi- but exchange.—Virginian-Pilot.
botaging' the American way of life, blood-letting.
one of the so-called "elder nations."
to
Alexandria
and
Bethlehem
in
gated
16.2
traffic
accidents
resulthave cut their biggest and most
While nature provides approximately longest days, is no coincidence, in the opin- the Holy Land and touch it off ing in ten deaths and 110 injuries
hideous figure in Detroit. That, THE WA.R has a long way to go
Wise!
ion of-Prof essor Thomas Hume Bissonette, with a stop-over at Sidney and during iMay . . . New Jersey's 1943
Charles Coughlin and Gerald
one hundred six males to one hundred fe"Reno
Has
Many
More
Marpig crop will top all records with riages Than Divorces"—Headline. Smith found Detroit their best but 'German announcements of
who has discovered scientific cause and ef- Canton..
males, Mr. Wilson points out that the
114,00-0 head, according to the Nothing like providing an uninter- breeding ground is no more of an victory are definitely at an end.
fect.
Back
in
the
United
States,
proNever again will the world strain
New
Jersey Felerad - iState Crop
lengthening of the life span of the weaker
accident than that Detroit's elec- to its radios with terror as it lisrupted
supply
of-raw
material
for
vided
OPA's
gasoline
sleuths
don't
The Professor concludes, from experiReporting Service
The New one's chief, industry,—Norfolk torate finds itspoliticalself-expre?- tens to Nazi tub-thumping. The
sex, combined with the greater vulnerabilobject, you can take in Pinehursr, Brunswick
Traffic 'Circle will soon Virginian-Pilot.
sion in such redoubtables as -Sena- substance has been taken out of
ments
on
animals,
that
light,
not
temperaRockford,
Georgetown,
Columbia,
ity of the stronger sex to the hazards of
be abandoned hy the State Highthe German legend of invincibility.
Hartford,
Birmingham.
Charleslife, will end the predominance of males, a ture, "is the prime external factor in con- town, Northampton, 'Greenfield, way Department by construction
Hardly the shadow remains.
of
a
road
straight
through
it
.
.
.
trolling love and mating."
Goshen, . Broadway, Greenwich, The State Motor Vehicle Departcharacteristic of youthful nations.
(Looking- backward one can deaig-by Mat
We think the Professor will have to try S h i To h, Jefferson, Bridgeport, ment reports 20,260 drivers arrestr.ate July 3, 1941, as the date
when the tide turned. That was
again. While many weddings occur in Georgia, Jacksonville, Maryland, ed for traffic law violations in New
Augusta and Montana. You Jersey and 263 persons killed in
the date when the German war
Tools For Our Farmers
'June, the presumption is that most of them should be getting tired of travel
communique fanfared the anaccidents during the first five
The War Production Board has ear- were arranged some months previously. by now but it would be nice to re- months
WA&S A&£ WOM BY MEN ANP MATERIAL.
nouncement "The Red Army's reof 1943 . . . John Jacob
sistance has been broken!" The
marked a supply of tools and equipment If this is true, the happy days are set in the new friendships with Herman. Astor 3rd, descendant of the faFIGHTING
MEN
MUST
HAVE
iMartha, Beverly, Chester! mous fur trader, has 'bought the
world at that time ridn't know it,
for retailers serving farmers in order that Winter or early Spring, when the days are Dorothy,
FOOp,<5yMSlCLOTH!h3G.MACH!NES
Florence, Eliza'beth, Murphy, An- Dr. Charles P. Baker farm at Baskbut for the first time since it had
the nation's farmers may get . the items not so long and the light not so good.
begun
issuing; war communiques
thony, iElmer, Norma, 'Shirley.
ing Ridge, Morris County . . .
THAT COST MONEY. / " > <W
the German General Staff had lied
All of these communities can be State relief officials report that
necessary to produce for victory.
found on the map of New Jersey. $271,634 was spent during- May
•not just in part as it had done
Specific percentages have been given to
THE REVOLUTION - oue.
to
aid
17,162
relief
clients
in
-New
many
times before—but in to to,
Armor For Aviators
APPLES:—New Jersey-promises Jersey . . . State Aviation Director
FIRST WAR FdiZF/SEEDOM- Cjf
manufacturers and wholesalers, requiring
10.0%!
After tests in actual raids, it is an- to become as great an apple juice Gill R.ob!b Wilson is president of
COST HALF A BILLION
The first inkling of German-milithem to set aside for sale for farm distribuin the future as it has an the State Society for the BattleDOLLARS-A TREMENDOUS
nounced that the crews of American bomb- State
tary frustration came seeping
applejack
State
in
the
past.
Modtion stocks of needed items. For a limited
SUM FOR OUR FOREFATHERS
through on September 11, 1941,
ers will be equipped with protective armor ern demands for the pale brother ship New Jersey, an organization
TO RAISE. THEY WORKED,
to promote the welfare of -the offiwhen the Nazis found it necessary
period, preference rating are to be disreof
the
famous
^Jersey
applejack
that is expected to save the lives of many
SAVED, SACRIFICED -TO
and crew of the great battleto repeat themselves with the anhave caused the dreams of Jersey cers
garded to the extent necessary to fill orders
• WIN WHAT THEY
ship
.
.
.Lack
of
weather
forecasts
nouncement, "The Red Army is deairmen.
apple
growers
to
come
true
this
WERE?
F/GHTING
FO/S.
from farm distributors up to the specified
due to the war caused the death of
feated!" On October 4th, of the
The armor is made of heavy canvas, to year. .
15,00*0 baby chicks in shipment
same year. follo%ved Hitler's own.
amounts.
When the 1943 crop of a.pples from Frenchtown when the recent
which are attached small overlapping
sugar-coating- of the true but unmature
in
New
Jersey
this
year,
The action of the WPB may be somepalatable facts, with, "The enemy
squares of 20-guage steel. It gives com- the juice will he cooperatively pro- hot wave descended on the east
. . . A committee is at work studywhat tardy but it, at least, will tend to rehas been routed and can never
plete coverage on the chest and back for duced and marketed after being ing recommendations to beautify
hope to rise again."
lieve a situation which has been giving
appropriately
trademarked,
for
the
men, standing- or seated.
h'Te reason for German conceit
first
time
in
history.
In
addition,
New
Jersey
highways
Sixty
farmers considerable concern. Certainly,
being- at an and it-may 4>e.-ejected
When first proposed, the armor was the juice is being put to work as a scholarships have been awarded to
it is not possible to produce crops without
that the season for Gentian deceit
1/1
not enthusiastically received by c'rews of moistening agent for tobacco in honor students planning to furis about to begin. The further
cigarettes by many of the large ther their education in the State
the implements and machinery.
the bombers but after experience proved tobacco companies.
Germany gets from a possible vie- <
Teachers 'Colleg-es of New Jersey
NOW WE ARE FIGHTING A WAR. ' /'
tory the more will it endeavor, by
that the additional weight would often
Because of new demands, Jersey in accordance with a 1937 law . . ..
TO PRESERVE THE FREEDOM
every avenue of fraud to split the
Jersey had a- cash balance of
About Tax^-Free Reserves
save a man's life, crews became interested Fruit Products Cooperative Associ- New
OUR. FATHERS WON. IT IS
United Nations and thus gain a
$4,97.4,943-.
38
in
the
State
fund
ation, which is incorporated under
•j
COSTING
THE
UNITED
STATES
'
stalemate. But in any case, the
Alfred P- Sloane, chairman of the and combat men began seeking- the newly- the iState Department of Agricul- at the close of the State's fiscal
[|! NEARLY iHALF A BILLION
heyday of German parading over
ture cooperatice law, was recently year on June 30.
Board of General Motors Corporation, says devised armor.
I POLLARS EVERY TWO 4N&
the face of the earth is definitely
organized to market apples and
OWE-HALF DAYS. WE CAW
that his company is building a reserve, on
ever.
peaches. Apple juice in bulk will CAPITOL CAPERS;—RepubliP ^ S ? PROVIDE THIS MONEY ONLY
* * *
which it pays taxes, and hopes to have
Why should we be so anxious to main- be the first product marketed, but cans are opposed to the "tax, tax,
| S BY WORKING,SAVING,
BE'G
IT,
or
buy it, or borrow
from $100,000,000 to $150,000,000 avail- tain libraries when so few Americans plans also call for juice in retail borrow, borrow, spend, spend,
. SACRIFICING AS THEy DIDit
.
.
.
.BUT
READ
IT! "The Hiscontainers, sauce and apple but- elect,( elect" policy of the New
S^m BY PAYING OUR TAXES, BtWNG
able for converting war plants to peace- bother to read good books?
tory of Bigotry in the United
ter. A -modern plant is being Deal, claims Republican State
ii§^
WAR
BONDS,
MAINTAINING
*
*
*
*
States" (.Random House) by Guserected near Molly Pitcher Orch- Chairman H. Alexander Smith . . .
time operations.
S £ i # | E OUR LIFE INSURANCE
tavo Myers*. A volume of immense
at Freehold to produce the The same treatment is being acTolerance is what you are asked to ards
Mr. Sloan wants, the Government to
V
*
»
|
ACCOUNTS.
AN[>SAV NGS
corded Japanese .beetles ibombing
importance to every lover of huapple juice.
: make clear its policy regarding the vast have in order that others may encroach upVictory'Gardens on the home front
man freedom. Should be part of
every oemmunity and school liBONANZA: — Like the frugal as Japanese Zeros in the South Pawar plants owned by the Government and on your rights with impunity.
brary in the land.
housewife, the State of New Jer-'eifie, according to State Defense
*
it
S:
*
declares that iridustry should be allowed
sey is also saving articles which [officials . . . Income tax deductions
When a nation goes to war the people cannot be purchased because of from salary payments may make
to accumulate tax-free reserves to take
IT SBOUXiD BE CLEAR to even
New Jersey residents more tax
the most ohtuse that the United
care of expenses in reverting to peace-time at home should let controversial issues rest the war.'
States, in spite of various _
PROWM OUR Ff$f!TfN6 MEN WITH WHAT WE/M££D.
State workers recently found a conscious, the New Jersey Taxpayup til peace is declared.
oprations.
.
bonanza in 6,6S1 boxes of old'ers Association Relieves.
{Continued on,Page"6)
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FORDS ANff RABITAN TOWNSHIP EEXCON
puble sale and to the hig-Iiest bidder
LEGAL NOTICES
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk opera to
Reflex To! W-530; Docfeet 14J./207
inspection and to be publicly read
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
prior to sale, Lots 1 and 2 in Block
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
373-N, TVoodbri-dge Township AssessAt a. regular meeting of the Town- ment Map.
ship Committee of the Township oi
Take .further
notice that the
Woodbridge held Tuesday,- July 6th, Township
Committee has, by reso1943, 1 was directed to advertise the lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
fact that on Monday evening, July minimum price at which said lots in
19th, 1943, the Township Committee said block will be sold together
•will meet at S P. M. (WT) in the •w i tli a.11 other details pertinent, said
Committee Ch-ambers, ZUomoria]
Mu- minimum: price betas $400.00 plus
nicipal Building-, TfVo'o'tfbridgrc1, • New 'c'/jst.« ul' preparing deed and adverJersey, and expose and sen lit pub- tising' this saie. Said lots in said
liu sale ana Lo the highest bidder block if sold on terms, will require
according to terms of sale on ttle a down
.payment of $40.00, the balwith the Township Clerk ouen to in- Hin-L1 ot purchase price to be paid
spection and to be publicly road in euual monthly installments of
prior to sale, IJOI. 1 in Block 1'SS $10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided lor in contract of sale.
Tract, i f l : l.ot 1 in JKloek 1U7 Tract
#2; L,ot -1 in Blouk 19I.-F Tract ir:;,;
Take. iurthiT notice that at said
•part of Lot 1 in Blocks 196-D & ¥i sale, or any date to which it may
Tract al, Woodboidse Towush.jp As- be adjourned, the Township Comsessment mui), more puru.cularly de- mittee reserves the right in its disscribed as I'ulioivs:
cretion to re.ieci any one or all bids
Beginning at ;i point in tlie south- and to sell said lots in said block
westerly !me of llulion Hollow to such bidder as it may select, due
Iload at 1he dH'idinur lino lu'Uvcfii regard being- sivc-.n to terms and
}U>t 1 in Block 190-C and UU 1 in manner of payment, in case -one or
Bloclc 1HB-D and from said begin- more 'minimum bids shall, be rening point running (1) southwest- ceiveil.
t:pon acceptance of the minimum
erly along the. above mentioned dividing- line 100 feet In a point; bid. or bid above minimum, by the
thence (2) souUienslorly parallel Township Committee and the paywith Mutton JI-ollow Jioad 1H0 rpel ment thereof by the purchaser acto a p.oint; Ihoii (il> norUieasturly cording lo the manner of purcha.se
parallel with the flrsi i-ourw 1 HO in accordance with terms of sale
file, the Township will deliver
feet lo J-bo soulliwesterly line ol on
Mutton Hollow
Koad: thence
(4.) a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
northwesterly along' the yomhwe.slJ.mtert: J u l y 7th, J!)!;).
crly line ol' Mutton Hollow Ko;i.l
B. J. DUNIGAN,
ISO feet to tin; point or plui-E of
Township Clerk.
beginning-.
To b-.' a-d vci-Usea
.July SKh and
Being a portion of Lot 1 in IMock July Killi, 1!I43 in1 the Fords Beacon.
W6-V) and ;) portion ol L.ol 1 in
Block ]!>6-l'j us waifl loih art; laid
down on thc> Tax Map cif Wuurtbridso
Township.
This conveyance is sirb.iui.-t to imy
rightK of others in and IIIOIIK tinKailroad
aluns
the, ii'irhtwosLcrlj
boundary of said preniijses.
Take
further
notice
Uial
ih"
Township Commiilue has, by resolution and pursuant lo law, fixed a
minimum price ni which siuid lots in
&aid blocks will lu1 sold
io&erhcr
w i t h all other details pei liiU'iil, said
minimum price boins' Siu.iiTS.HO plus
costs of preparing deed and advert i s i n g Ibis sale.
Said lots in Kiiid
blocks if hold on terms, will require
a down payment of f 10<i7..~>l>, the b a l ance of purchase price to bo paid in
eiitial monthly installments oi" $lir<.flti
pjus interest and other terms provided for in con tract oi' sale.
Take further notice that at. .said
sale, or any d a t e ' t o v.hii-h il m;ij In;
arljoiiriiei], the Township Committee
reserves the right m Its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said blocks lo t-tn b
bidder as it may select, due regard
being given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall 'be received.
L'pon acceptance of the iniiiLimim
hid, or bid above minimum, Ivy the

Township Committee and th;- payment tlioreof
by tlse purchaser according1 (o tlie manner of purchase
in accordance with terms o'. sale mi
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed lor said
premises.
Dated: July 7th, HIM.
B. J. DC1X1GAX, Township Clerk.
To be advertised July i>th and
July H'th, 19 IS in the Fords Deacon.

Kcfer To: W-303; U"vhet-1S1/HI4
VOT1CK Ol" 1'UBJjIC SAIJJS
TO AV1IOM IT MAY CONCERN':
-\t a reeular meeting of the Township (.'ommitlee of the Township of
Y\"or>dbridge, held Tuesday, Judy 6th,
JIM,'!, 1 » a s directed to advertise
the Jacl Di.tl on Monday eveninsi
July unii, !»i:i, the Township ComA
mitteo will nu-tt at 8 P. M. ("WT)\
in the. Committee Chambers, Memorial AluniciPLi 1 Building", Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
IJII-IIlie s.ilo and to the highest bidder
according lu terms of sale on file
with ihe Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prim- to sale, IJOIS 1128 tor 1130 inclusive in ISlock 1-JK, "^ oodbridge
'J'ownsliip AKsessment. Map.
Take further
notice that the
Townrfliip t'oinmif tee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with (ill other details neitinent, said
minimum price 'being- $650.00 plus
cosls of preparing- deed and adveiusing iliis sale. Baid lots m saifl
block if sold on lorms. will require
ri down payment of $(i.">.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
¥10.00 liltii interest and other teims
provided for in contract of sale
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township CommilU'O reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in- said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
I'lion acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum,, by the
Township CommHIce and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of: purchase
:n m cordance with terms of f-ale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for tai 1
premises.
Dated: July 7lh. 10J:!
B. J. DIMG \A
Township Clerk.
To be advertised .Juh i)th lnd
July llHh, 11)11!. in the Folds beacon
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WORLD EVENTS
•<

Northern Troops Fight Cold and Axis

\

Alpine Practice

Soldiers who are stationed on our far northern fronts have to fight
the cold as well as the Axis. The man being carried to the jeep was When Amercan troops are ready
wounded and is suffering from frozen feet. The scene is the Aleutian [ to control Alpine mountain passes,
island of Attu during the invasion of Japanese positions. Note the Ameri- the army's mountain climbing troops
can flag flying from an improvised stand on the combat car.
will be eftnal to the job as a resiiK
of training at Camp Carson, Colo.
This climber is on a jagged side of
one of the Kqc&y mountains.

Troops End Detroit Race Riots

.Wounded Raiders flown From Behind Jap Lines

r»( NMJI • v.ouiifls .mil j>jnalc -.ores, Pvt. John Yates, a British raider, (left) manages to smile as he is flown
from Burma. He was one of the raiding party that blew up railroad lines, supply depots, and disrupted
communications 200 miles behind Japanese lines in that area. At center, raiders board that airplane which
Hew them back to India. They may be distinguished from RAF fliers by their bedraggled condition. A raider
suffering from dysentery (bottom right) hangs onto a rope as he drinks water inside the plane.
° ..

Training Camp

.Refer Tin \V-4<;r; Tloekrt l&i/TO!)
A'OVICK OF rVliijlC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAI" CUNCEIIN:
At a
regular
meeting- of the
Township Committee of the Township of AYoodbridge helrl Tuesday,
July (ill!, Hi]:;. [ wa.s directed to advertise the fact ihai
on
Monday
evening July
llHh,
1943. the Township Committee will
meet at. S P. M. War Time in the
Committee
Chambers.
Memorial
Municipal
Building, "Wooilliridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell'at
publiu sale and to the highest bid- Refer ')'»: "»'-."/-«, 44; l)<xke< II7/1A
TJkiiiy-friie ptisuns »veie killed anil 700 were injured during race liotNOTICE OF PU11UC SALE
der according to terms of sale on
ing in Detroit culminated only by the presence of army troops. These
file with the Township Clerk open TO 1VJ1OJI IT MAY CONCERN:
to
Inspection and to be publicly
At a
regular
meeting of the soldiers are shown inarching through the trouble zone. Detroit war plant
Staff Sergt. William L. Lantz is 10
read prior lo sale, I^ol Jl'li' in J51ock Township Committee of the Townyears old but every day he is on
•JfiS-i, "VVoodbridge Township Assess- shiii of Woodbridge
held Tues- schedules were seriously disrupted and • industrial leaders
ment Map.
it.iv, .Inly nth, liiiH. I ' was di-' deliveries of planes, tanks, guns, and' other war materials would be dras- the job in the army's quartermaster
reeied to advertise the fact
that tically reduced because of absenteeism. Arrests during the riots totalled
Take further
notice thai the r»i
bakery at Camp Polk, La. Iiantz
evening. July 19th,
Township Committee has, by reso- 11)43, ilondiiy
1,300 persons. The entire Detroit police department was engaged in ques-J began his military career in 1894.
the
Township
Committee
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a ) meet at S P. M. AVar Time in will
the tioning them tofixresponsibility for crimes. Representative Martin Dies,;
minimum price at which said lot in rCommittee
Chambers,
Memorial chairman of the committee on un-American activities, announced a consaid block will be sold together
, Wdbid
ildi
Building
,
g , gressional inquiry of the rioting1.
In snappy sharp cadence a unit of women marines (at top) march smartly to their classes at Camp t e with all other details pertinent,
Woodbridge,
said minimum price being ?100.(K) New Jcwey, and expose and
ieune, New Eiver, N. C. The lady leathernecks are wearing their raincoats. At lower left two women,
d sell
l at
plus costs ol preparing deed and ad- public sale and to the highest bidmarines check the water and oil of a jeep. This is part of the toughening up course which these girls go
vertising this sale. Said lot in said der according to terms of sale on
block, if sold' on terms, will require file with the Township Clertc open
ihrough before they relieve a male marine so that he can get into a more active post. As part of their-,
a down payment of 5.15,00, the bal- to inspection and to be publicly
sourse, women marines must tafee lessons in sailing. A group is shown at right in sailboats. One of the
•ead
prior
to.
sale,
Lots
5
and
S
ance of purchase price to be paid in.
BOS* pleasing experiences for the girls at Camp Lejeune is being ser?effeymale waiters in the mess bans.
euual monthly installments of $10.00 ii Block GI7-F, .Woodbridge Townplus interest and other terms, pro- ship Assessment Map.
Take further
notice tha,t the
vided for. in contract of sale.
Township Committee has, by resoTake further notice that at said lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
sale, or any date to which it may be minimum price at which -said lots in
adjourned, the Township Commit- said
block will be sold together
tee reserves the Tight in its discre- with all dther details
pertinent,
tion to reject any one or all bids said minimum price being $170 00
and to sell said lot in said block plus costs of preparing deed and adto such bidder as it may select, due vertising this sale. Baid lots in f>aid
regard being given to terms and block if sold on terms, will require
manner of payment, in case one ot
down 'payment of $17.00, the balmore minimum bids shall be reance of purchase price to be paid in
ceived.
.
eijual monthly installments of $10.00
Upon acceptance of the minimum plus interest and other terms probid, or bid above minimum, by the vided for in contract of sale.
Township Committee and the payTake further notice that at said
ment thereof by the purchaser'ac- sale,
or any date to which it maybe
cording to the manner of purchase adjourned,
Township Commitin accordance with terms of sale tee reserves the
right in its discreon file, the Township will deliver tion to rejecttheany
one or all bids
a bargain and sale deed for said and to sell said lots
in said block
premises.
to
such
bidder
as
it
may select, due
D a t e d : -July 7lh, 19-13.
regard being given to terms and
B. J. DTJNIGAN,
manner of payment, in case one or
•
Township Clerk.
more minimum bids!, shall be reTo-be advertised July 9th and ceived.
I
July IBth, 1943 in the Fords Beacon.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
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Township Committee and the pay-!
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ment thereof by the purohaser ac'NOTICE-OF PVH1AV SAl'13
cording to the manner of purchase,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a, regular meeting of the Town- on file, the Township will deliver
ship Committee of the Township of in accordance with terms of salei
Woodbridge, held Tuesday, July lith,.
bargain and sale deed for said
1»43, I was directed to advertise premises.
.
,
the fact that on Monday evening,
Dated: July 7th, 1943.
July 19th, 11)43, the Township ComB. J. DUNIGAN,
mittee will meet at Si P. M. (WT)
Township Clerk.
in the Committee Chambers, Memo> • : - '
,
.
To be advertised July 9th and
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, July IBth, 1943, in the Fords Beacon
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
's, ' " according, to- terms of sale oil file Held- Tos.W-24; Docket 117/21
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALB
hvsl N.i/i sulil c\ (.lptnird in
with the Township Clerk open to
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN:
inspection and to be publicly read
3( c l . . n i :
i s s , i , , .')< " i ! i n l . . i k . . i n
At a
regular
meeting of t h e
prior to sale, 3-iots 56 and 57 in
i \ i > t o i . -nii*i I. i>'>'il m i l o i hi-^ ))I,iin>
Block -31-A,' Woodbridge Township Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Tuesday,,
Southworth, manager of the
IL w i ^ l i i i ii> { . >-. J I i m
Assessment Miap. . . '
A group of New York high school graduates watch in awe as mem- St.Billy
Take further
notice that the July Sth, 1943, I was directed to
Louis
Cardinals, is presented
Loiuc li b htci^. iiu it> shown
advertise
the
fact
that
on
Monday
bers of the army air force demonstrate the mass evacuation of wounded with a diamond
Township Committee has, by resoby Baseball
Pack
inules
being
loaded
into
a
transport
plane
at
an
Allied
base
j
sullenly
before
his
half-finished
meal
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a evening- July 19th, 1943, the Townfrom a battlefront. This was a feature of a dayJong military exhibition Czar Kenesaw M.ring
X.andis,* as a reminimum price at which :said lots in ship Committee will meet at S P. somewhere in New Guinea. A short time later they will he landed where in army intelligence headquarters in
M.
(WT)
in
the
Committee
Chamstaged
for
the
35,000
graduates
by
Maj.
Gen.
Ralph
Koyce,
commander
said 'block will be sold together
ward for winning the world series
they can do the most good. This area is the scene of constant Allied raids Iceland.
with all other details pertinent, said bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
of the First air force. The planes used were DC-3 transport planes.
last year..,
__
minimum price being $2^0 00 plus Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- and bombardments on the remaining Japanese positions.
rostfj oi preparing deed and advet- pose and sell at public sale and. to
the
highest
biddei
according
to
tising tihib =,ale
Said lots m said
block if sold on teims, will tequne terms, of sale on tile -with the Towna down payment ol $25 00, the bal- ship Cleik open to inspection and
ance o£ purchase pi ice to be paid1 to be publicly read pnor to sale,
in edua.1 monthlj installments oi Lot 3b2 in Block J19-B, Woodbildge
J1U.00 plus Jijtere'-t and othei terms Township Assesbment Map
Take fuither notice
that
the
pro-vided for m contract ol sale
Take fuither notice that at said To-nnship Committee has, by resos,ale, or any date to wlui-h it may lution and puj&uant to law, fixed
be adjourned, the Township Com- a imniraum price at which said lot
mittee reseives the right m it& djs- in saifl. blotk will be sold togethcjttion to i eject anv one or all bid"* ei with at' other details pertinent,
and to sell said lots m -said block said minimum price being $250 00
to iuch bidder as it mav select, due plus costs ol preparing deed and
Said lot, in
regard being give>n to termf. and aciveiUsing this sale
manner of payment, m ease one oi said block if s,old on terms, will
ieqiui2
a
clown
payment
of $25 00,
more minimum bids shall be lethe balance ol purchabe price to be
ceived.
paid in equal monthly installments
Upon acceptance of the minimum of 510.110 plus interest and other
bid, or bid abo\e minimum, by the teims provided for m contract of
Township Committee and the pavment thereof by the purchaser acTake further notice that at said
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terras of sale bale, or any date lo which it maj
be
adjourned, the Township Comon file, the Township will delivei
in its
a bargain and sale deed for s=uid mittep reserve*, the right
disLietion
to reject any one or all
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T( u'nship Committee and the payNOTICE OF PUBIiTC SAM
input thereof bv the purchaser acTO "WHOM IT MAT CONCTStlN"
This transparent plastic helmet
At a tegular meeting of the Town- cording- to the manner of purchase
A wounded veteran of the North African victory, Sergt. Ted Varney, The Mei-LiMg chapter of ihe Camp
ship Committee of the Township of in pecordance with terms of sale
was
made
for
a
farm
worker
sufA
three-pronged
Japanese
drive
aimed
at
the
heart
of
China's
interior
relates
his experiences to a group of coal miners in Dickson City, Pa. Fire Girls present Mae. Chiang
Woodbridge, held Tuesday, Tulj 6th, e n fi'e, the Tcnnship will deliver a
deed for
said was stymied by valiant Chinese soldiers who, although they were out- fering from a rare skin infection A third strike of the United Mine Workers was ended by an announcement Kai-shek with money for the adop1943, I was diiec-led to advertise l u r y i i i and sale
the fact that on Monday evening,
numbered, fought the invader to a standstill and forced him to retreat. which made it impossible for himby their president, John L. Lewis, who said that the miners would go tion of two Chinese war orphans and
Dated July 7th, 1040
July 19th, 1S4S, the Township Coma record of their donations to United
aiuch of the action ragefl aloBg the Salween river where the Chinese troops to work outdoors without protection. back to work under Mine Custodian Ickes until October 31.
B J. DUNIGAN,
mittee will meet at 8 P M (WT;
China Relief.
©
Townsnip Clerk. continue to harass the Japanese force which originally numbered 50,000.
in the Committee Cbambeis, MemoTo bp ddveifispd Julv 1th and
rial Manicipal Building, W oodbudgn,
16th, 1343. m the Fords Baacon.
New Jersey, d.nd -expose and sell at

Iceland Prisoner

Even Mules Tra\el S)y Airplane

Graduates See Rescue of War Wounded World Series Award

Sunray Filter

Chinese Harass Japs on Salween Front

Soldier Tells Miners of African' Victory

Girls Aid China
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
By CHARLES NEVILLE
The war goes on but where's the
public's favorite song to go with
it?
'Tin Pan Alley runs a collective
hand through wildly disheveled
hair, mops a dripping brow and
banging hard at a few hundred
pianos, keeps desperately plugging away . . .
The public, remembering World
War I's "Over There," keeps asking impatiently: "Where is it?" . . .
"When are we going to hear it . . .
and sing it?"
.•Publishers are bombarded by
manuscripts from boys on every
front.
And the band leaders, too. Fred
Waring alone receives over 1,000
songs a month from service men.
And, he says, almost every accompanying letter starts:
"I've never written a song before, but . . ."
Most, of course, never see the
light of day. 'But two are already
listed among the to-potchers—Major Crawford's "Army ;Tir Corps"
and Lieut. Loesser's (remember
him? And Praise the (Lord?) "In
My Arms." The latter sold over
100,000 .copies within a period of
four weeks.. ,
Air force songs seem to be tops
right now—two others, written by
civilians, now being numbered
among the "ten best." These are
"iGomin' In on a Wing and a
Prayer" and "Johnny Zero."
Which may all point to the fact
that THjIS war's song, may, after
all, turn out to be an air song.
' But despite all the clamor, two
salient facts emerge: 1. THE war
song of World War II still remains to ibe written. 2. Our fighting men aren't waiting for civilians
to come across, but they're writing, their own.
Some of the Service men's songs
are pretty well known. Others
are not. And there's still a third
group which, while not familiar to
te public at large, have a wide
following among men in various
branches of service. Included in
the latter group is the rollicking
""Come On and Join the Air
Corps."
I
©ome on and join the Air 'Corps,
It's a grand bunch so they say
They never do no work at all
Just fly around all day
•While others work and study hard
And so grow old and blind.
You take the air without a care
And never never mind.
You'll never mind, you'll never
"mind
You'll never mind
Come on and join the Air 'Corps.
And you ."will never mind.
'....-

H

. " . . • . . .

You take her up and spin her
And with an awful-tear,
Your wings come off, your ship
folds up,
(But you "will never care.
For in about two seconds, Mex.,
Another pair you'll find—
And:.dance with ePna edtcmfwpy
And dance with Pete and the
Angels sweet,
And never—never mind.
•

•

•

.

.

•

I l l

A thousand miles away from here
'. You hear your engine spit,
You see that prop come come to a
stop—
Your damned old engine's quit
iNo-w you can't swim, and the ship
won't float

And the shore is miles behind, Force, sued to gather in the Cook's
h, what a dish for the crabs and Quarters after a hard day's workin the blazing Porto Rican sun,
fish,
and, strumming . guitars, sing old
But you will never mind.
songs and compose new ones.
IV
'•Come On and Join the Air Corps"
ow if you meet a Zero
Who shoots you down in flames, was their piece deresistance.
Written in the main .by Cook
•on't waste your time a-bellyaehand Kittel, all the 'boys helped out,
ing,
however. One added a rhyming
Or call the bugger names,
ust push your stick into the word; another dropped in a bass
note and so on until the job was
ground.
done.
And pretty soon you'll find—
They -were happy evenings at
"here ain't no hell, and all is well,
that (Porto Rican airbase, the songs
And you will never mind.
and the song-writing helped while
, V
away hours which might otherwise
Ve're just a 'bunch of heathens,
have 'been decidedly dull. ' And
Who do not give a rap,
Vbout the groundlings' point of. then came that Sunday morning of
December 7th and war. And that
view
group of fliers wanted to be where
And all that sort of pap.
fe want about 10 million planes. the action was. They were fighting men. Eventually the entire
Of every other kind—
.nd then, of course, our own Air personnel of the 27th Reconnaissance Squadron were transferred
Force,
to fighting fronts all over the
And we will never mind.
world—and carried with them the
'This song, written back in No- song they had wrought together—
vember, 1939, when the war, as with the result that it's now the
'ar as America was concerned, was favorite wherever American airtill a rumble beyond the Atlantic, men fly.
ad its inspiration in a group of
»iers who were sent to Punta BoNG HEDP
inquen, iPorto Rico, just prior to
The
resignation
Chester C.
the establishment of the great Davis, War Food of
Administrator,
Army airbase there.
and the vigorous exchange of
It was the 27th .Reconnaissance opinion between Vice President
Squodron under Major Delmar H. Wallace and Secretary of ComDunton (now a Brigadier General) merce Jesse Jones emphasizes the
and included among its members serious situation on the home
Bailey Cook, who's now dropping front, which is not helped by the
bombs over Italy; "Kit" Kittel. conflict between Congress and the
aow in England; Herb- Morgan, of President.
China fame; Uorm Ballard, Tom
Moore, Peta (Lapps, Duke Garnett,
TO JAPAN
ack Roberts and several other airOeut.-General Joseph T. !Memen who have since distinguished
Narey, Deputy-Chief of Staff, re:hemselves in battle.
told a Senate Committee
This little group, vanguard of cently
war will be carried to Japan
he force which helped to eon- that
in the most violent and destrucitruct Borinquen Air Base, ac- tive
way' 'and the whole Empire
;ording to "Thunderhead," publi- will feel
its full impact. :ation of the Antilles Air Task

Christian Science
Church Calendar
First Church' of Christ, Scienist, ;Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 10:30 A. M. Wednesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P.M.
''Sacrament" is the 'Lesson-Sermon subject for Sunday, ^Tuly 11,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Societties throughout the
world.
'The Golden 'Text is: "We being
many are one ibread, and one body:
for we are all partakers of that one
bread." (I. Cor. 10:17)
Among the Lesson-Sermon citations is the following from the
Bible: "And as they were, eating^
Jesus took ibread, and blessed it,
and brake it, and gave it to the
disciples, and said, Take, eat; this
s my body." (Matt.'26:26)
The Leson-Sernion also includes
the following passages from the
hristian Science textbook, "(Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures"
'by Mary Baker Eddy:
:
The disciples had eaten, yet Jesus
prayed and gave them bread."
(p. 32) Their bread indeed came
down from heaven. It was the
great truth of spiritual being, healing the sick and casting out error."
(p. 33)

OPERATORS WANTED

PREPARE FOR
THE FUTURE!

To work ' on children's dresses.

Learn A Trade NOW

Steady work; one week vacation with fcay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

3-19tf.

WANTED
A GOOD WASHING MACHINE
Write Box k, c/o Carterei
Press.
6-25; 7-2,
RADIO REPAIR
Bob's Radio Service
171 Sherry Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone WO. 8-0444-B.
6-25;7-2,9,l
Official Birth Certificates
All States
First National Title Co.
Hobart Bldg. - Room 506
280 Hobart St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
6-18to7-16
HELP WANTED MALE
MACHINIST. Apply Colonia Ma
chine Co., 20 Eleanor Place
Woodbridg-e, N. J.
7-2,
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WOMEN wanted to operate sere1
m'achines. . Apply Colonia Machine Co., 20 Eleanor Place, Wood
gridge, N. J.
7-2,i
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WOMAN for day work, cleanin
and light laundry. 3 room apart
irient. 251 So. Park Drive, AJ>
D-5. Telephone Wo. 8-23'59.
7-9
HELP WANTED
BOY wanted to drive light delivers
truck. Independent-Leader, .1
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.
LOST

B'EIOWfN AND WHITE hound do
lost since June 12th. Reward.
Please return to 64 Albert St.,
Wjoodbridge, N , - J j " _ .
1-g*-

HEY/ MlAcS^S/
FOiiKP A

I'VE

-By WALLY BISHOP

S- THERE'S
BUSHES

PATCH!!

OKAY, IF YOU INSIST!! .&IST,
SHE'S C5OWG TO THINK I T S
A\NF<Ul_ FZJNMY/ AFTER. SHE
<3"AV& THEM TO ME.' y-^f
J

YOiJR SEL-F "? . EATI NG MR£>

Me GR. AT TVS
B A C K YARD

..NOW yon

MARCH

RIGHT ©A.CK- AM1
-TEU_

—By OLSEN & JOHNSON
OME

h

T " ON THE

-By PERCY CROSBY
X CARpY A DlME/CAUSS SOME DAY Z MI6HT.(\
WANT TO BVr p ^ "
~~
A PWRSB TO PDTJ \\
" \ IT IN. /

I CARRY I
A

This Week
(Continued from Editorial Page)
groups, cannot much longer enjoy
the doubtful luxury of smearing or
slurring other national entities.
While the now much bandied about
assertion, that Japanese antagonism! and war may be traced to the
West Coast Vigilanti spirit, has
more of heat than light to it, it is
plain that the post-war •world will
not permit the baiting of foreign
groups except at the cost of conflict.
There is a substantial argument
to be made for the restriction of
a threatened influx of economically depressed national blocs. But
it is neither decent nor humane
to base such restrictions on race
color or creed.
Most certainly the United States
must not make the fatal error of
turning 3'<50,000,000 friends into
enemies. The Chinese are not only
United (Nations allies of the United
States they are also the greatestsingle population unit banking the
Pacific (Ocean. It is important to
American security that the Chinese
people, in the peace days to come
continue to? orient their foreign
policy in favor of the United
States. A major contribution to
such an orientation would be the
eradication of the present obnoxious Exclusion Act and the substi
tution of a treaty based upon a
mutual respect by and between the
American and Chinese peoples.

Copr. •&*--: Pnn, L. Crosby, World rights reserved.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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By HERRMAN
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•By DRY TI1MAN
YEAH!
! I KiN < I I HOPE
j HARDLY 1 > MCLEAN
.WAIT T I L L l DOESN'T
JTHOSE GUYS) NOTICE
' GET T - ^ V TH'
w

C

WONDER
WHAT IN
HECK DOSE
GUYS IS
LAFFIN'AT?

M LEANH
HO!HO!

H'YAIT

HOWYA
HEE!HEE!
DOIN?

(HALPlf)

NOW.WHADDAYA
S'POSE DEM GUYS
IS LAFFIN'AT?

LOOK AT &•'-•

YERSIGN!)
DAT'S WOT I,
BEEM TRYIN
T'FIG&ER
OUT?

( I BEEN <
(PICKETING)?
> MESELFM 1

i

Wk'

Registered Firemen

That will provide you with
work in good or bad times.
APPLICATIONS FOR
LEARNERS ACCEPTED NOW
GOOD PAY WHILE
LEARNING

Plant Operators
Steady Work
-Now and After the War
Good Future

DETECTIVE RILEY

ENDURETTE'

Consolidated
Cigar

Corporation of America

73? Cortlandt Street
Perth AmBoy, N. J.

Those engaged in war work
need not apply.

Cliffwood, N. J.

WIRE AND GABLE

MEN - GIRLS- - WOMEN
FULL SPEED AHEAD
ON-THE.
PRODUCTION FtON ; T
PRODUCE FOU INVASION

STEVEKS
KflAWST
RtLEyWHV
1SBEING
TRIED FOR

-By BOB DART

RILEY! WE'RE ) ( OON'f -friANSi ME")

THE TRANSPORT ARRIVES IN THE STATES!

IMP .'T
ALMOST HOME
' i rAu'r
CAN'T / r vc-r I T'U ^/-IIH/^ J4
1+iANK YOU ENOUGH FOR
YOUR INT£ReST...PERHAPS 1 THING THROUGH
I WAS MISTAKEN ABOUT A WiTri YOU.'lVE
BEING FOLLOWED... IT MAV Y'COT- NOTHING <*
HAVE BEEN COINCIDENCE
AFTER ALL ! THANKS J^> NEXT COUPLE OF )
AGAIN, ANYWAY!

WELL.HEREWEARE!
GOODOLD U.S.A..'
BREATHE DEEP.'
EVEN THE AIR IS
GLEANER,

THERE'STlM! HE'S J / AND THERE
OUR HANDY M A N ! ! Y^GOeS YOUR N O . l
HERE HE , , _ ~ _ > V , SUSPECT'
COMES.'

AND WHY
HER LIFE IS
CONSTANTLY
IN DANSER..
SHE POINTS
OUTTO RILEY
THEMAN-WHO
HAS BEEN
FOLLOWING
HER.

FACTS YOU NE^EM KNEW

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

-By RICHARD LEE
CCENTISTS HAVE OISCOVEEEO THAT VITAMINS BECOME
iMACflVE IN LETTUCE AND OTHER VEGETABLES WHEM

TRAINED FOR HIGHER EARNINGS
Time and One-half Paid for Over 40 Hours

NORMAL ACTIVITY ISRESTORED BY EXPOSING
V£6 6TABIES TO SONlMttf FOR A FEW MINUTES.

Good Working Conditions

;

HOOBAV'I'M

PERMANENT INDUSTRY

FULL OF

Apply at once

ssss-

General Cable Corporation
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Daily—8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M. including Saturdays
BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP
Those now engaged in war work will not be considered

HELLO...YeS..:S!lK SPEAKING...
JUST GOT IN....NO..DIDN'T HAVE A
CHANCE...SHEHADAMANWITN
HER ALL THE WAY...OKAY.1

O T W H S T A N D I N S ALL OUR. ADVANCEMENT

IN THE SCIENCE OF BALLISTICS SOME OF
THE BEST RECORDS FOR STRAIGHT SHOOTING
HAVE &EEN MApE RECENTLY WITH THEOLD CAPANO-BAU-RlFte OP THE DAYS OF DANiEL
6OONE.'"

HAVE pur
YOUR LETTUCE IN . \

-

i \ W ACTEESS RECENTLY PAID TRIBUTE TO
LIFE WITH FATrt£R",BY WTBODUCING A
NOVELTV STRIP T£AS£...*w! td FAW6I2
NEVER SAW ANY-tHING LIKE THAT
IN THE GAY NINETIES!

Cnmiright TS«J\ Lincoln St»iCMtr Features. Inc.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
Neckties Authorized
Wlieat Best Feed
Field scarfs (neckties) were isWheat is the most valuable of
sued to enlisted men of the TJ. S. grain feeds from a nutrition standmarine corps in 1925.
point, agronomists say, since it contains a higher percentage of needed
protein than any of the other grains.
. License Kequired
One must now have a government It is the best balanced single grain
license to plant cotton in El Salvador. ration for feeding stock. .

Mr. D r u m m o n d on t h e South stronger than its antagonism to
"Is the Solid South melting •'be- certain phases of the New Deal.
fore the heat of a rising anti-New Btut if iMr. Drummond digs deeper
he also will find that the .South is
Deal sentiment?"
With that question Roscoe even more patriotic than it is DemDrummond, chief of The Christian ocratic!—that it is far more interScience Monitor's Washington bu- ested iri who wins the war, and
reau, opens a series of articles on when, than it is in who wins the
the (Southern political . situation election in 194*4.
The best polities -the Roosevelt
which 'he is -writing during a tour
Administration can play today—
of the 'Southern states.
certainly insofar as the. South is
"As things stand today, the Solid :oncerned^—is to quit playing poliSouth is receding, not seceding ties with the war.—The Hig'hpoint
from the New Deal Democratic (North Carolina) Enterprise.
Party," Mr. .Drummond wrote. .
Major Postwar Problem
With many of Mr. Drummond's
findings we agree. We will go furIn my opinion the major postther and express the hope that the war . problem for Americans is
South does take advantage of its what their stake is to be in the
bargaining power and gives up •world's air, and how far they will
blind allegiance to any party. But be prepared to go to keep- it from
if Mr, Drummond's survey con- ever again ibecoming a one-way
cerns only the South's feeling about avenue of attack for our enemies
the New Deal, we are afraid his . . . Our statesmen and the statesconclusions •will be of very limited men of our Allies—and in time the
value.
leaders of our present enemies—
In the next election and prob- must hammer out a formula that
ably in the one hereafter' the will give all nations free and unSouthern people will east their hindered access to the new high
votes with regard to the Adminis- routes.—Capt. Edward V. Rickentration's prosecution of the war, bacfeeo- in "Seven Came Through,"
not with regard to * (President published by Doubleday Doran,
Roosevelt's New Deal, internal New York.
policies.
HOW RUMORS SPREAD
Where one Southerner was anMartinez, .'Gal.—A frightened
tagonized by the President's effort
to "purge' ; #ie Congress of anti- woman telephoned the Sheriff's
New Deal men, ten have been an- office that she had heard seven
tagonized "by his refusal to "purge" shots, a scream and someone say,
the war agencies of petty bicker- "You've shot his head off." Imings and "palace politics."
mediate investigation proved that
Where one Southerner was dis- the seven shots were fired at a
gusted with the ineffeetualness of raccoon in a chicken coop, with
the WPA, ten today are disgusted the result that the 'coon's head
with the ineffectualness. of the was shot off.
O!PA in its politically hampered efforts to stop inflation.
SURVIVES 13 DAYS IN
The South as a whole was proREFRIGERATED CAR
New Deal—if by that it means
Philadelphia—When a refrigerthat it approved of most of Presi- ator car loaded with 50,000
dent Roosevelt's efforts at econo- pounds of potatoes and 12,000
mic reform. The South as a whole pounds of ice, from California was
probably will demand the retention opened, a little kitten was also
of many of these measures after
the war is over. .But right now found. The S. P. C. A. said the
the South is far more interested in kitten thawed promptly when givwinning this war than in anything en a saucer of milk.
else in the world raid if its peaceHEAVY LOAD FATAL
time political friends are not willing' to subjugate their political
Kansas City—Bobby Calvert,
ambitions to that purpose, then the 16, was pulling- a loading truck
Solid South is very liable to break with 1,400 pounds of shingles towide open.
ward a freight car at a run. Un. Mr. Drummond will find, we be-able to stop the truck, the boy

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
OF FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
AT THE CLOSK OV BUSINESS ON .JUNE 2U, 1>J4S. PfBT.TSHED
IN UTOSFONSR TO CALL, MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CUKEENCT, UNDER SECTION f.211 U. S. nEVTSED STATUTES.
ASSFTS
Loans and discounts
?
•J94.692.T
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
- 782,0
Obligations of States and politir-al subdivisions
Other bonds, notes and debentures
!):j,tS62
Corporate storks, (including .?3,3u0.0u stock of Fpileral Uuserve bank) . _
Cash, balances with other banks, including- reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection
378,462.00
Bante premises owned ?15,72S>.F>5, furniture
and fixtures
$3,632.34
„
19,381
1ST
Other assets
_
.'

.$

INABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ..*
?
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
:..
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings)
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)
Total Deposits
$ I,fi73,!ii)(5.li6
TOTAL, LIABILITIES

l,K0H,3S1.7S

7fi3,12S.N0
B0 0,978.03
123,887.8!)
170,128.06
32,982.19
1,673,500.00

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
lei Common stock, total par $00,000.00
Surplus
_
Undivided Profits
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stouk)
Total Capital Accounts
-

50,(100.
tin, 000.
10,804.
]0,!iS). 4 9
131.S4a.T2

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

],son,:!.->i.TS

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
<a) United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed, pledged to neeure deposits and other
libiliti
f
\
liabilities
(e) TOTAL
Secured liabilities:
la.) Deijiosits secured by pledged assets pursuant to
riMiuiremi'iits oi" law

(1,000.011

200,0011 (IU
120,000

(il) T O T A L
S
3 20,000
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, ss:
• I, THEODORE J. BB.ICHZE, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
THEODORE J. BRICHZE, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed1 before me-this 7th day of July, 1 !><:'.
SOPHIE R. JENSEN, Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest:
•
Charles Schuster,
Michael Riesz,
Joseph Sisolak, •
.
:
Directors:

_ Pattern 9378 may be ordered
on!y in misses* sizes* 12, 14, 16,
IS, 20. Size 16 requires 2%
yards 35-iricn.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this Marian Martin
pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.
Just TEN CENTS more for
the Marian Martin Summer Pattern Book. Basic pattern for 3
bags, printed right in book!
Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, 11, N.
Y.

MEN and WOMEN
High PayWhile You Learn
'

;•

UNSKILLED
and

- SKILLED
JOBS

"

in

AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY
Apply at
•;,

PERSONNEL BUILDING

EASTERN .AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
EDGAR ROAD and PLEASANT ST., LINDEN, N. J.
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Mrs. Nellie V. Hill
iCIOUOfNiIA—.Mrs. Nellie V. Hill,
72, widow of Ernest Hill, of North
Hill Road, died Sunday at her
home. Mrs. Hill, a former resident o'f 'Perth Amboy, was a teacher in the iPerth Amboy Higrh iSchool
for twenty years until she retired
in 1934. She is survived by a
daughter, Mrs v Charles (Franklin,
of'.Golonia; iwcTgrandehildren and
one great - grandchild.
Funeral
services were held Wednesday afternoon at the Greiner Funeral
Home,' Burial was in the Alpine
Cemetery.

Burmam V. Bright

Ditmas
Stars of stage and screen combine talents to provide a musical
liairtasy of unusual brilliance in
M-G-M's "Cabin in the Sky," now
playing- at the Ditmas Theatre.
Based on the New York stage
hit of the same name, "Cabin in
the Sky" deals with the struggles
•of Petunia, played by Ethel Waters, aided by the forces of good,
to save the soul of her well-meanr
ing but weak-willed, husband, Little
Joe, portrayed by Eddie (Rochester) Anderson. The forces of evil,
represented by Lusifer, Jr., Rex
Ingram, plot the downfall of Little
Joe in an air-conditioned room in
Hades. They enlist the aid- of
A
irons "'Cabin In the Sicy," the feature attraction
temptress Lena Home, sensational
playing at the Ditmas Theatre, Perth Amboy.
young M-G-M singing- star: Bfit
Petunia fights fire with fire and
Quincannon, John Ridgely; Major with the forces of good on her
Strand
Mallory, Stanley Ridges; Pvt.
"Gildersleeve's Bad Day," sec- 'Chester, Ray (Montgomery; Lieut. side rescues Little Joe from the
ond in the screen series based on Hauser,-Charles Drake; Command. clutches of evil temptation.•• . ;•••
the noted "Great Gildersleeve" ra- Officer, Moroni Olsen; Sgt. Calladio series, moves up another notch lan, Edward iS. Brophy; Major
Knox and Standard Oil termiin hilarity and pace. It is fast, it Roberts, Richard Lane; Lieut. Mo- nate the Elks Hills contract.
is furious, it is funny all the way
through! Harold (.Gildersleeve)
Peary, in the name role, is decidedly at his best, and puts over the
good-natured boob in a manual'
that shows his undeniable right toscreen fame.
The latest adventure find our
hero in one mess of trouble after
another. Taking a bribe and robbing a safe- are only two of Gildy's
little misdemeanors in the new
•film, which again presents Jane
"Darnell, Nancy Gates, Charles
Arnt, Freddie Mercer and other
members of the cast of the former
production in their usual roles.

lieve, that the ISouth is still Demo- was crushed to death between the
cratic and that its partisanship is loading truck and (the freight car.

Hollywood Notebook
An indication that China is soon
to be in the news spotlight is seen
in the thinly veiled hints to-Hollywood'from the Office of War Information which is urging producers
to inaugurate a Chinese film cycle.
The quick response of the producers is seen in the fact that MG-M is
hurrying preparations for shooting
Pearl Buck's "Dragon Seed," RKO
is about to launch "China Sky"
arid 'Twentieth iCentury-iFox is
planning1 "China Story" and Clare
Boothe's story of the same country.

POKIT REIADIiNG—Burman V.
Bright, 34, of Westly Place, died
(Saturday at the Roosevelt Hospital. He is survived by his widow,
Ada Wilcox (Bright; a daughter,
The "ups and downs" of HollyLois, and his mother, Mrs. Christine Bright, all of Port Reading; wood are graphically portrayed by
two1 brothers, Frank of Elizabeth the experiences of the (Lane sisand Ernest of Nprristown, Pa., ters. Just a few years ago, the
and a sister, Mrs. Evelyn ffof er, of Lane sisters were the outstanding
{Philadelphia, Funeral services family combination in Hollywood.
were held 'Tuesday afternoon.with Now, not one of the three is apRev. D. E. Lorenz, of Carteret, pearing &efore the camera. Prisoffiicating-. Burial was in the Rail- cilla, the last to leave, after her
appearance in "Arsenic and Old
way.' Cemetery.

Lace," as yet unreleased, has refused all overtures to return and
is now living in Northern -C'arifornia with her army husband.
In between pictures, Linda (Darnell has .become a nurse's assistant at St. John's Hospital, in .Santa
Monica. She says she'll continue
uutil Twentieth Century-Pox calls
her for "Buffalo Bill" and after
that she hopes to "start my own
family."
Diana iLynn, 17-year-old attractive young pianist, under contract
to 'Paramount, was delighted when
word came that she was to get a
piano number in "And the Angel?
Sing." It was a terrible let-down,
however, when she learned that
the selection she was to play was
"Over the Waves," one of the simplest of beginners lessons, for a
comedy scene.

Majestic
Tender and great is the story of
human people as brought to the
screen in the M-G-M film, "The
Human Comedy." Eagerly awaited
by many, the story, written, by
William Saroyan, is now playing at
the Majestic Theatre. J-n it
Mickey Rooney gives the outstanding dramatic performance of hio
long career, leaving behind him the
unique characterization of Andy
Hardy in the series of the same
name.
"The Human .Comedy" deals
with family life in a typical American small town. The Macauley
family, for instance, is poor in
worldly goods, but spiritually rich.
Crescent
"Air Force," prpduced by Hal
B. Wallis; a Howard Hawks production; directed by Howard
Hawks; screen ulay by Dudley
Nichols; presented by Warnpj
Bros at the Crescent Theatre with
the following cast: iSgt. Winoeki,
John Garfield; Lieut. Williams, Gig
Young; Sgt. White, Harry Carey;
•Corp. Weinberg, George Tobias;
Lieut. McMartin, Arthur Kennedy;
Lieut. Rader, James Brown; Capt.

Richard iCrane is a masculine
Cinderella. Just one year ago,
this young man was delivering
automobiles to movie executives
and returning to the garage in one
of those three-wheeled- delivery
cycles. Today he has a "dressing
room of his own on the same lot
and is scheduled to play the part
of Don Ameche's son-—a big part,
by the way—in "Happy Land."

RAHWAY
to SUN.
'WINGS OVER the PACIFIC"
Inez Cooper, Edw. Norris
Roy Rogers in
"HEART of the
GOLDEN WEST"
Smiley Burnette

It used to >be that when actresses married in Hollywood, that
Thurs., FH., Sat.
was practically the end of their
Randolph Scott
careers, as far as the public was
concerned. It isn't that way now,
Claire Trevor in
though.
Dorothy I/amour and
"DESPERADOES"
Ginger Rogers, recent, brides, report that their fan mail has de- plus Allan Jones, Jane Frazee
creased since their marriage and
" R H Y T H M of t h e I S L A N D S "
the same is true of others, too.
Faced with the problem of no
hooks and eyes for the more than
860 costumes being prepared for
"(Frenchmen's Creek," researches
came forth with the informationthat hooks and eyes were unknown
in the days of Charles II, the
film's period. The costumes will
be true to form, laced up instead
of hooked up.
Johnny Weissmuller is tired of
playing Tarzan, the only role he
has ever played on the screen,
and is asking his studio to assign
him to a different type of superman role.

Rosalind

*

*

*

*

*

*

EXTRA
"YOUNG

and

BEAUTIFUL"

*** in Technicolor ***

"CRASH DIVE" (in color)
plus Gail Patrick in

telephone calls, speeding the planning, pro-

give right-of-way if you can to some war

"QUIET PLEASE, MURDER"

duction and other action needed for Victory.

message that may be waiting. If you must

SUN. THRU TUES.
SIMONE SIMON in

*

*

*

*

*

TONE

CONTINUOUS
FROM } P.J&.

FHONE
P.A. 4-025S

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY

yourself, "Can I do without this call?"—

*

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Gracie Fields in

fort are increasing thousands of Long Distance

*

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-1593

Russell

call, please be brief.

"TAHITI HONEY"
also

*

Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
July
9th

Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
July
9th

Leon Errol, Frances Langford
"COWBOY in M A N H A T T A N "

the operator reports all circuits in use, ask

T E L E P H O N E

".CONTINUOUS DAILY /ROM 2 P.M.,/

" F L I G H T for F R E E D O M "

Woven through our Nation's mighty war ef-

B E L L

'flATS ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A, 4-33H

F r e d MacMurray in

TODAY and SAT.
TYRONE POWER in

J E R S E V

Bobby Watson - Joe Devlin

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

® s

M E W

— Second Big Hit —
• Hal Roach presents

SUN., MON., T U E S . , W E D .

STATE THEATRE

When you call some war-busy region and

ran, Bill Crago; Mary Quincannon,
Ann Doran; Susan McMartin, Paye
Emersoni; Mrs. Chester, Dorothy
Vaughaii; Corp. Peterson, Ward
Wood.
':
Made with the cooperation of
the United States Air Corps, "Air
Force," which opens today at the
Crescent Theatre, is one of the
most exciting- dramas of heroism
that the screen has yet, given us.

Featured At Ditmas

"CHETNICKS"

C O M P A N Y

IN "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" MONDAY 9 P. IH. • WEAF • KYW

with Philip DORN
Wed. thru Sat. "HITLER'S CHILDREN"
*

*

*

*

*

*

With
JOHN

HARRY

GIG

GARFIELD

YOUNG

CAREY

— 2ND BIG HIT

'CALABOOSE'
3 DAYS — STARTING TUESDAY

"Journey
for
Margaret"

"Omaha
Trail"

Eternal Vigilance
(Continued from Page 1)
lice are best controlled by the use
of nicotine sulphate.
Dust, the
silk of sweet corn with hydrated
lime to prevent Japanese bettles
from eating it.
"If you have staked your tomato plants be sure to give them
constant attention. Continue tying tomato plants at one-foot intervals as they grow parallel with
the stake. Tie the plant to the
stake with strips of cotton cloth
or three-ply jute twine. To prevent the cloth from slipping down
the pole make a double wrap
around the stake and a single
wrap around the plant stem. The
material
should
'be
wrapped
around the plant loosely enough to
support it but not bind it too
tightly. Since it is best to allow
only one stem of the :staked tomato plant to grow, leafy shoots appearing in the axil of the leaf
should be taken off with the fingers. When four clusters of fruit
have formed allow some shoots of
the plant to develop in order to
form an umbrella over the plant
and prevent scalding of the fruit
by the sun."

By The Navigator
In The Maxlhag:
•Received a "V" yetter from
Charlie Haniseh who has been promoted to Technician fourth grade
somewhere in North Africa.
If
you think it's hot around here just
read this quote from Charlie's letter :, "We are really getting some
hot weather these days, and very
dry, it hasn't rained in eight
weeks. The grass is turning brown
and the dust is terrible. Yet they
tell us the hot weather hasn't
started yet. During July and August the temperature will reach
115 to 129 degrees, so you can
imagine what we are in for."
Buy War Bonds

Here And There:
That was some lawn party the
Grove Street folks had for Bob
Leisen and his Missus in celebration of their second wedding- anniversai*y Sunday. Bob was home
•on pass . - . And Lieut. (Iselin)
Katen was on hand too . . . Lieut.
Bernie Keating and his bride were
home visiting his folks this week.
iBernie just received his gold bar
last week . . . H e reports for quartermaster work at an air -field in
Georgia . . . Billy Haug, the mailman, left for duty with the signal
corps, Monday , , ,
Buy War Bonds

Tidbits:
'If you want to see a honey in a
•uniform, you should see Norifia
(Upper Main Street) D'Angelo of
She looks swell
the WAVES
. . . Donny Miller is home on an
18-day furlough from Alaska way
and rumor has it he will say "I do"
any hour . . . Donny, by the way,
looks fit as ahe proverbial fiddle
. . . And what Main Street man
lost his false teeth during the
Fourth of July weekend . . . Since
Dick Dunigan went to Boston for
a visit the lonesomest dog in
town is that little 'brown poocxi,
"Brownie" . . .
Buy War Bonds

Gleanings:

FORDS rAND EARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Church Guild In Sewaren
Fetes Member At Shower

Township To Fay For 13
Chickens Killed By Dogs

SEWiAREN— Members of the
Ladies' 'Guild of St. John's Episcopal 'Church were hostesses at a surprise shower for Mrs. Thomas- Dering of Oakland Avenue, Thursday afternoon at the Land and
Water Clubhouse.

WiOOiDiBiRIDG'E—At a meeting
of the Town .Oomtaifctee Tuesday
a bill for $25.25, .submitted 'by
Florence iS. ^'tillman last December for* 13 chickens killed by stray
dogs, was approved for payment.

Present were Mrs. Simon Lavson, Mrs. Arthur Hanie, Mrs.
Borge Peterson, Mrs. Harry Halsey, Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs. Albert
(F. ISofield, Mrs.',Michael Quinn,
Miss Clara Nelson, "Mrs. A. W.
Scheldt, Mrs. John .Melder and
Mrs. Clara Davis.
HOUSE HITS O. P. A.
Expressing bitter resentment
against the policies of the Office
of
Price
Administration,
the
House has 'banned continuing of
its food subsidy program beyond
July 1st, slashed twenty per cent
from the Price Agency's appropriation, forbids use of any funds
to promote grade labeling or
standardization of foods, clothing
or civilian commodities or rollbacks on foods which have not
reached parity prices, or on nonnecessity commodities.
In addition, the Hcruse would require all price-policy officials except Administrator Brown, to have
at least ftveyears^of actual buS1ness experience. Final action on
these provisions will depend upon
whether the Senate -agrees with
the House or not.

is
****=?> B6*w(ki™~

Allgaier Office Gives 57
Building Permits In June

HOUSE CUTS O. W. I.
Domestic operations of the Office of War Information would be
eliminated by the House of Representatives which voted 218-114
to eliminate appropriations for
this purpose.
Foreign propaganda work would
not be affected, but some 1,500
persons employed in the program
which provides radio, press, pamphlet and motion picture publicity
at home would end. Some fortytwo branch offices throughout the
country would be closed.
FOOD PACKAGES
The Red Cross plans to establish
a fourth food-packing center for
prisoners of war in St. Louis. Already centers are operating at
New York, Philadelphia and Chicago. Volunteer workers, produce
packages for distribution to United States prisoners of war.

How's Your Health?
SUPERSENSITIVENESS
jealous, envious and critical. Un"My cousin Sue is coming to happy creatures that they are,
visit me this week. I dread hav- they are to be pitied.
The brave and unselfish do not
ing 'her around. She is so supernurse
even their real sufferings
sensitive that I am on pins all the
time for fear of offending her," nor afflictions. They try to rise
Supersensitive people are ex-aibove them. They do not make
tremely selfish. They are think- Others miserable by dwelling on
ing only of themselves, conse- painful, unpleasant subjects.
When a child, I knew a young
quently we never know whether
some action on our part will be woman whose back had been brokmisconstrued or not. These peo- en during a cyclone. She never
ple interpret everything that is walked again. Her room was the
said or done only in relation to rendezvous for the youth of the
community. They loved to g-ather
themselves.
about her bed and listen to the
If you remark that you do notstories that she told them.
like stingy people, they are apt
To her they went with their
to blink 'back at yon in a volley sorrows or their problems. She
.
of protests, assuring you that they could comfort them and find a
are not stingy and expatiate to way out of their delimmas. When
you on their generous deeds.
she died, her little daughter spoke
If you relate an amusing story, to the members of the family who
you may shortly 'thereafter find were weeping and told them not

the supersensitive in a corner
weeping, because in her warped
mind you were making fun of her.
You feel that you must include
her.in every plan, no matter how
poorly she may fit into the particular scheme of things. If she
is invited and goes along, everyPHILIPPINES
body who knows her feels crampfighting
in the Philippines ed for fear of her pouts or protests.
resulted ^
3f610 c a s u a l t i ^ | n .
eluding 12,506 Philippine scouts,
In order to conciliate her, you
who are members of the U. S. are eternally explaining 'that you
Army. There were 1,273 killed, meant no harm. You use up a lot
1,74-6 wounded, 16,939 missing1, of nervous energy to keep the maand 10,652 taken prisoners.
I chincry oiled and running without
creaks and groans when the superNORTH AFRICA
sensitive person is about.
•Casualties in the.North African
We realize that the supersensicampaign, including the final victory, included 2,574 killed, 9,437 tives have never fully grown up.
wounded, 1,620 missing, and 5,107 They seem to have no control

Beautiful Vera Hriaba decorates tke scene in attire a bit remc «t 1
— Fifty-seven
from her usual ice-skating outfit. The Czechoslovakian figurebuilding permits for construction
skating champion is being starred in "Gay Blades," an ice exestimated at $27,965 were issued
travaganza.
during June by Building Inspector
William Allgaier.
WIVES AT WORK
COFFEE
Fees collected by the office
The OWI says that half a mil- . '.Supplies of coffee have reached
Coast
Guardsmen,
Asleep,
amounted to $306. Of the perlion housewives went to war in a normal level and imports to susmits, one was for a new dwelling Victims Of Sneak Thieves
1942.
Women make up the bulk tain this balance are expected.
at an estimated cost of $5,000; 22
WiOODiBIRID'GE — Thieves evi- •of the nation's labor replacement Consequently, the coffee ration has
were for accessory buildings at
$2,'55'5; 12 were for alterations and dently do not respect servicemen and thousands more must be em- been increased to one pou^d every
ployed in the future.
> three weeks.
prisoners. The total is 18,738.
over their
additions to cost $7,510 and ono any more than they do civilians.
was for a business building to cost
Eric Andrea and Weldon Coke,
in the neighborhood of $12,900.
members of the Coast 'Guard, stationed .aboard the 'Coa,st- Guard
STAMP STOLEN
Fire Boat now at Jennings Boat
W;O,ORBHIiDGE — A five-dollar Works on Crow's.Mill Road for refederal use stamp and a gas cap pairs, reported to Officer William
were stolen off a ear owned by Romond that someone stole their
Philip 'Powers, of iColonia, which wallets while they were asleep on
was parked near Iselin Railroad the boat Monday night.
iStation Tuesday.
Andrea said his wallet contained
50 and iCoke said his loss was
Prefer Other Grains
approximately $20- -.- »
Growing turkeys prefer grains
other than corn during hot weather
Knot Beats a Mile
so it is a good plan to reduce the
A nautical mile is equivalent to
proportion of corn in the ration.
Heavy feeding of oats appears to 6,080 feet, or nearly one-sixth more
than a land, or statute, mile.
discourage feather picking.
Cool—Colorful—Washable—Wearable

emotions.

to cry, that mamma could walk
now for she had often told her
that would be the case and she believed her.
What a contrast between such a
character and the supersensitive.
GIRL BITES DOG!
Fort Atkinson, Wis.—L i t L 1 e
Joyce Lawrie, IS mouths old, so
severely bit a black dog owned
by one of the neighbors that the
dog- refuses to play with her any
STAY AT HOME
•Officials oT the Office of Defence
Transportation appeal to Americans generally to stay at home until the Beginning of 'September
because of the rail - passenger

movements which will reach its
They are I lest in the next three months.

TheNew

HUNDREDS OF DOLLAR DAY BARGASHS NOT ADVERTISED
OPEN FRIDAY A N DSATURDAY NIGHTS

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
August Lolargo on the arrival of a
son Wednesday morning . . . Dad
is assistant to O. J. flVIorgenson,
'Township treasurer . . . Mr. and
Mrs. John (fireman) Prekop celebrated their 21st wedding anniversary yesterday . . . Congratulations . . . Hopelawn residents look
with pride upon their newly erected honor roll plaque. It's really
swell . . . Wonder if Fred (Green
iStreet) ISorensen would like to try
another cross-country trip. I heard
from very good authority that the
last one was a hum-dinger . . .
Buy War Bonds

PULLOVERS
Reg. $1.98 grades in Percales,
Sheers, Polka Dots, Checks, Stripes
and Prints. Button down the front.
Sizes 12-20, 38-44.

Via Gossip Route:

I have been told that Anne (Ju- 1|
liet Street, Iselin) Miele is about
to promise to love, honor and obey
Barney 'Polanski, a soldier boy
stationed at Camp Kilmer . . . And
I also understand that a reconciliation has been effected <between
that fRahway Avenue soda clerk
and the boy friend . . . A sight to
behold, Joe (used car dealer) Janas playing- the violin while perched on the running board of a car
. . . Hyer Larsen looks very snappy
in his cadet uniform . . .
Buy War Bonds

OF SUMMER HONEYS!
Sizes for all. . Juniors . . Misses . . Women

• 2-Piece Suit Dresses
• Pastel Rayon Jerseys

Small Talk:

A. H. phones that in his opinion
(Mrs. Mary (iHopelawn) Chinchar
makes the best cake and coffee in
the Township . . . Wood'bridge
Township friends of the Lions'
Roar (St.' Mary's High School)
staff will be interested to know
that the group invites them to attend their make-believe ballroom
dance tonight in St. Mary's auditorium . . . Walter Gray won the
100-yard dash at the picnic sponsored lay the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the Ancient 'Order of Hibernians
/Sunday . . . And Frankie Golden
writes to his wife that he is now a
Chief Petty Officer and has seen
plenty of the world . . .
Buy War Bonds

"How I hate to see
electricity wasted! If
you worked, as I do,
in New Jersey war
plants, you would see
the marvelous job
electricity is doing,
building sfcips and
tanks, guns and planes. You'd realize electricity is essential to war production work.

"Don't waste electric
current. Have appliances repaired while
spare parts are available. Save old. parts.
They serve as ration
cards when new parts:
are required."

TRANSPORTATION
Here are some transportation
figures: A troop train moves in
this country about every six to
eight minutes; a third to a half of
the coaches and sleeping cars are
engaged in troop ovementsr to
move an ai'mored division require?
about seventy-five special trains of
twenty-eight to forty-five cars.
NAVY SECRET
It is now revealed that highpressure, high-temperature steam
which the Navy began to use in
destroyers ten years ago, enables
American warships to go farther
and hit harder because they consume some thirty-five per cent less
than the ships of any other navy
in the world.

e

"I'm at your service, night
and day. Will you do your
part, so that I can do my
work competently? Keep
your electric appliances in
good working order, then I
can give my best service for
the electricity used.

Hear that Jimmy Dwyer is out
of the hospital and on the loose
again . . . Fred (Randolph) Mawbey is off to his usual Oswego,
OSF. Y., vacation . . . Vincent, of
the First Aid Squad, has been dubbed paperweight ('hey! thought
that was my nickname!) . . . Joe
French, his pals inform me, has
changed his mind about women
again . . . Georgie (Sailorboy) Ebner will be in town again in a few
days—another break for the gals
. . . Pete McCann and Audrey
Browne are still a twosome . . .
Buy War Bonds

Last But Not Least:

SHIRTS

A-9609
BUY UNITED

STATES WAR SAVINGS

Turkish

Women's and Girls

BONDS A N D STAMPS

FROCKS
Cool Cottons
for the Summer

I
!

Big Money

KR1NKLE

NOT RATIONED

Long-wearing, good-looking and
comfortable
shoes
. . . with
rubber or genuine leather soles.
In blue, white, or red - . • sizes
4 to 9.

PUBLIC MSEKVICE

Rayon Seersuckers

* Rayon Linen and Seersucker Combinations
Florals anil Dots in Rayon Shantung
8
Colorful Rayon Sheer Prints
9
AH the New Summer Shades!

SHOES

